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Tuition officially set to rise 4.5%
fur the 2006-07 academic year, Ul instate students will pay ~53 rnore and nonresidents ll,(f)1 in tuition

andfees peryear. Engineering and law-school students will havefurther fees on top ofthe increase.
BY SAM EDSILL
THE DAlLY IOWAN

It's official: Tuition at the UI
is going up next year.
The state Board of Regents
on Tuesday unanimously
approved tuition increases at
its schools for the 2006-07 academic year, which includes a
4.5 percent hike al the UI.
Base tuition at Iowa State
University and the University

of Northern Iowa will rise 4
percent.
UI instate undergraduates
will pay an additional $253 and
nonresidents $1,091 in tuition
and fees per year. On top of
those increases, juniors and seniors in engineering and UI lawschool students face an extra
$500, and newly enrolled Master of Public Health students
will pay an additional $1,000.
SEE TUITION, PAGE 4A

b

TUmON INFO
Tuition lncrnsea at the
Ul for Instate

undergraduates

• 1998-99: 3.9 percent
• 1999-2000: 4.5 percent
• 2000-01: 4.3 percent
• 2001-02: 7.2 percent
• 2002-03: 18.5 percent
• 2003-04: 17.6 percent
• 2004-05: 8.1 percent
• 2005-06: 4 percent

Tuition and lee lncrtana for
2006-07
Undergraduate Resident
• Tuition Increase: $220
• Fees Increase: $33
Undergraduate Nonresident
• Tuition Increase: $1 ,058
• Fees Increase: $33
Graduate Resident
• Tuition Increase: $258
• Fees Increase: $27

h
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Graduate Nonresid nt
• Tuition Increase: $748
• Fees Increase: $27
Notable Increases
• Undergraduate engin ering
juniors and senior~: S500
• Ul law students: $500
• Master of Public Health stu·
dents: $1 ,000 (does not apply
to current students)
Soun:e s lloatd ol

BY MARGARET PO£
()AU

Junior overcomes tumult
su von.

"

VOTER TURNOUT:
In recent Iowa Clfy tltctlOM emong
18· to 24·ytlr·oldar~glltertd to vot1
• 2001 : 1,563 - 12 8 percent
• 2003: 668 - 5.9 percent
• 2005: 1,128 - 7.1 percent

I
loan c
A bill that passed the
RICMI MllltiHYIT'ht Dilly Iowan

Resident Assistant Julius Carter keeps busy by performing In Dllle6 0111 and perfonnlng on the Hawlleye cheerteadlng squad. He also helps the Gay,
lesbian, Transgender, and Allied Union reach gay high-school students who are coming out. Carter aayslhlt gay high-school studentl 1re Important to
reach, because making the transition from high school to college can be extra dlftlcuH when one Is dealing her or hla sexual Identity.

AMatthew Shepard Award
winner has faced down familial
ostracism, a Fred Phelps protest,
and death threats
BYMEGHANV.
MALLOY
THE DAILY IOWAN

By the time Julius Carter
was 18 years old, he had
endured ostracism ftom his
family, protesters decrying
him at his high-school grad·
uation, and even two death
threats - all because of his
sexual orientation.
But despite the impedi·
menta in his past, the Ul
junior maintains that coming out is still one of the
most rewarding things he
has ever done for himBelf.
The young man with a
friendly smile and athletic
build is openly gay and a
r ecipient of the national
Matthew Shepard Award,

t 10
!

named for a gay college student in Wyoming who was
murdered in 1998.
Shepard's mother, Judy
Shepard, awarded Carter
the scholarship in the
spring of 2003. Carter said
he was honored but admitted, •n stirred up a lot of
trouble."
Carter's graduation from
Des Moines Lincoln High
School was met with a
strong protest, led by the
Rev. Fred Phel~, a minister
from Westboro Baptist
Church in Thpeka, Kan.
The minister was
enraged that Carter, who
was also Lincoln's seniorcl888 president, was receiving a scholarship in honor of
a gay man.

·IIC

Parf1y cloody,
3 .,.c breezy,
20% chance
of snow late

BY COLIN BURKE
M~YartAH

An Iowa gubernatorial candid•te
vying for the Republican nominatioo •
sponsorina a congr ional bill that

could signUicantly s1aah
funding for federal student.loe.n prograr:ns.
Rep. Jim Nuasle, RIowa, i8 helping to promote the Deficit Reduo\Mm Act of 2006, which
paued by a slim 217215 vote in the Houae.
The measure could
reduce federal money
by nearly $14.3 billion.

.......
R-klwl

according t.o the Cong:re&sionaJ Budget
Office.
RKMI . .....,me D.llly Iowan

Resident Asslstlnl Julia Carter aendl1n e-mail while IHllntln his dorm room on Taadly.
"When I walked into the
ceremony, I saw Fred
Phelps standing otT to the
side and realized he didn't

even know who I was:
Carter said. •He didn't
know what I looked like. I
was just a name to him. It

was intense to know how
powerful a name, alone, is
to one person.•

DOMED AGAIN

STRESs-BUSTERS

There's Something about the
UNIDome that turns it into the Hall
of Hawkeye Horrors.

From massages to free coffee, the
ur tries to make finals enjoyable.
Or at least survivable.
2A

18

House by flL'O votes
could slash funds
in federal studentroan programs

SEE CARTER. PAGE 4A

'The reforms in the Deficit Reduction Act reduce waste in the st.udent.loan bureaucracy so that more middle- and lower-income students have
access to a higher education: Nussle
said in a statement.
Fellow Republicans, in an October
conference, echoed the lawmaker's
SEE lOM PAGE 4A

SECURITY BEEF-UP
The ur is stepping up security

Arts

11A

after a disgruntled TA allegedly
made some threats last week.
3A

Classifieds
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Opinions
Sports
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Military re·cruiting protested
BY DANNY VALENT1NE
1lf IW.Y rNINI

Members of the UJ Antiwar
Committee hiked to President
David Skorton's office Tuesday
to ha~d over more than 500
petitions against campus military recruitment.
Calling the presence of military recruiters "extortion• and a
violation of the university's
nondiscrimination policies,
seven antiwar students made
the trip from Hubbard Park to
Jessup Hall in coordination
with the national day of amon
sponsored by the Campus Antiwar Network.
•Our main motivation in this
effort is simple and clear: We
want to highlight the presence
of recruitel'B and military programs on campus as a violation
of the university's human-rights

Antiu;ar committee protests US. military recruiting programs because, members sa~ they violate human rights
and nondiscrimination policies.
and nondiscrimination policies,•
the cover letter to Skort.on read.
In particular, the group
pointed to the military's "don't.
ask, don't ten• policy as a blatant violation ofUI standards.
Although the students did not
manage to pass through the
president's doors, Steve Parrott,
the directOr of university relations, promised that Skorton
was working on a response to
their petition.
Tim Gauger, a UI library
assistant and antiwar committee member, said most people
are indi1fcrent about the cause
because there is no pressure,

such as a draft, to motivate people against the presence of mili·
tary recruiters.
Parrott said the student
group would probably receive
Skort.on's response today.
"If we had more time we
would have had more, but we
thought this would be a good
time because of the [Forum for

Academic and Institutional
Rights u. Rumsfeld] case: said
Brian Shearer, UI antiwar committee member.
The case, which the Supreme
Court is hearing, will decide
whether schools can bar military recruiters and programs

without losing federal funding
(See story, page 5A).

"'f you look openly gay, lesbian or are some how proven to
be so, you•are discharged immediately,• Gauger. wrhe university
is encouraging these problems."
Members of the U1 student
group also took issue with the
high levels of sexual harassment and sexual assault of
women in the military, saying
the university would not tolerate this kind of behavior from
any other employer.
E-mail 01 repolter Danny Valentine at.
daniel-valenlineOulowa.edu
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CORRECTlON
Because of incorrect information provided to The Daily Iowan by the
Story County Sexual Assault Response Team, the 01 erroneously reported
on Dec. 2that 198 cases of sexual assault were reported In Story Counly
last year. Only 64 cases were reported during that time period.

POLICE BLOITER
Anthony Dowling, 19, Macomb. Ill., was charged Dec. 2 with unlawful use of an
ID and PAULA
Ryan Jellislon, 20, Manchester, Iowa, was charged Sunday with unlawful use of
another's ID and obstruction
Jonltllon Lange, 30, 257 Haywood Drive, was charged TueSday wrth OWl.
Theodore Wieland, 22, Coralville, was charged Sunday with OWl.
Healher Yeggy, 21, 902 N. Dodge St. Apt. A3 was charged Dec. 2 with driving
while under suspension.

Nick

Junior business rnalor Matt Wilson (right) Jots down notes tor hit macroeconomics final while senior finance mal or John Morgan labors over
his psychology textbook on Tuesday night on the Main Library second floor. Students are packing the library because olllnals and and-olthe-semester projects.

UI offers finals stress-busters
BY AMANDA MASKER
THE DALY IC!N~

In an attempt to alleviate
student stress caused by a
week of critical testing, the UI
is offering everything from a
caffeine jolt to a neck rub.
On Thursday, university
groups will kick off the eightday program, "Finals Week at
the
by offering free massages, snacks, and coffee.
"At the end of each semester,
the Campus Activities Board
provides massage chairs for
students as a means of stress
relief," said Jennifer Richman,
an assistant director of the
Office of Student Life. "It is a
tradition that has been going
on for a few years."
Local certified massage
therapists are paid to provide
five- to 10-minute massages,

About to pull your hair out? During an ·
eight-day prosram, the IMU will pamper
students during finals week to help relieve stress.
she said. There will be two
massage chairs offered from 9
p.m. to midnight Thursday
and Dec. 11 and three the first
day of finals week, she said.
"There is never a time
where there is an empty chair,
from 9 to midnight," Richman
said.
In addition to professional
tension-relieving massages,
ur students will be provided
with snacks and drinks from
10 p.m. to midnight near the
IMU Wheelroom, said Laura
McLeran, the manager of IMU
guest and event services.

"We hope the students get
some good studying done," she
said.
But some students are opting out of the festivities in
favor of a more personal study
environment.
"I like complete silence,"
said UI senior Mike Vitti. "I
don't even like going to the
library to study. I like to shut
down in my own room."
While the UI routinely
offers these finals -week
breaks, a new study aid available to UI students launched
last month.

The online tutoring service,
studyloft.com, extended its
free trial through Dec. 31 to
provide instant access to graduate- and Ph.D.-level a-tutors,
said John McCartney, a
spokesman for the service.
Some UI students said free
online tutoring could potentially help them with studying
for finals.
"'t depends on the class," UI
sophomore Rachel Magoon
said. "Some things, you need to
be taught in person."

his former girlfriend in her West Des
Moines townhouse on Jan. 27. He
also said he threw papers around
A 5th District judge ruled on the house and broke the television
Monday to uphold a two-year prison when she left.
Pierce will serve a concurrent twosentence for former Hawkeye bas·
ketball star Pierre Pierce, denying a year sentence for the crimes, but if
Nov. 23 defense motion for recon· released on good behavior, he could
be out of prison in roughly 11 months.
sideration of sentences.
In a written order, Judge Gregory
A phone call to defense attorney
Hulse said the court "has deter· AHredo Parrish was not Immediately
mined that the reasons for imposing returned Tuesday.
defendant's sentences have not
- by Laura Thompson
changed."
On Oct. 28, Hulse convicted Institute projects
Pierce of assault with intent to com- income growth
mit sexual abuse, falSe imprisoniowa's real personal income will
ment, and fourth-degree criminal
mischief. Pierce will also be added grow by 1.7 percent in 2006, and
unemployment will drop slightly to 5
to the Iowa Sex Offender Registry.
Pollee also charged Pierce with percent, according to predictions by
third-degree burglary, but the 22· the Ul Institute for Economic
year-old received a suspended sen· Research.
tence after entering a guilty plea on
Ul economics Professor Charles
Aug. 22.
Whiteman, the director of the lnsti·
Pierce admitted to imprisoning tute, said the economic forecast

came from a statistical model that
predicted patterns of data.
"It tries to capture regularities in
how data series moved In thepast to
predict the future, w he said. "It
exploits regularities."
The institute expects real personal
income to increase by 2.3 percent in
2005 and unemployment to be at 5.1
percent.
Whiteman said he didn't think the
percentage of unemployment was
surprising and thought the statis·
tics, In general, were very similar to
the data released in October.
The December forecast hints the
personal income in the state could
surpass $100 billion in 2006,
Whiteman said.
- by Rebecca McKann1

6, 2000, fire that resulted in one
death and one injury.
The indictment, which was
unsealed Tuesday, charges Marcus
Q. Davis, 32, and Stephen Lemont
Edwards, 33, with setting ablaze a
building at 845 Cross Park. Kurtis
Miller was killed in the fire, and his
wife, Laura Miller, sustained unspec·
lfied injuries.
If convicted, Davis and Edwards
face life In prison for causing the
death of Kurtis Miller and as many
as 40 years for Laura Miller's
injuries.
Davis was arrested in Chicago on
Monday by agents from the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and
Explosives; he is being held without
bond. Edwards is already in federal
prison, serving a 42-month sen·
tence after being convicted of Illegal·
ly possessing a firearm as a felon.
No date has yet been set for Davis
and Edwards to appear in Iowa.
'
- by J110n Pullllm

IMU:

OL>I~Y fet~~?et

Enjoy the taste and sounds of the Holidays!

It'san ... ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET

NThur1dag, t){re. BthN

We wiU fotlturt music by the Old Post Offiu Brew Bond for Lunch
tllfd Kevin B. F. Burt for Dinner

OUR MENU WILL INCLUDE:
• Rosemary Wine Roa.sted Turkey
with Stuffing & Gravy
• Apple Dijon Roa.st Pork
• MariruJted Flank Steak
• Cranberry Orange Walnut Sauce
• Butternut SquliSh with Wild Ria
• Lora's Mashed Potatoes

$7.99/P~n
Featured Wines $3.50/Glass
Bottled Beer $3.00 A
Eggnog & Hot Choco/au $1.75

• Grun Beans Almandine &
Roasted Vegetable Medley
• Pineapple Cheddar Casserole
• Assorted Rolls with Butter
• Chocolate Whiskey Cake with
Raspberry Saua
• Pumpkin Cheesecake Bars

· ~

E·mall Of reporter Amanda Mnker at:
amanda-masker@uiowa.edu

METRO
Pierce loses sentence
appeal

2 arrested In 2000
fatal fire
A federal grand jury has indicted
two former Iowa City men on arson
charges in connection with a March
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Five-year-old Adeline Bradley (front), 4-year-old Oliver Morelli (middle), and 5-year-old Ell Anderson sled down the longfellow
Elementary playground on Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 6, 2005. Also pictured (from top left} are Jason Bradley and hll dog, Roger, Suzanna
Bradley and her 18-month-old daughter Violet, and 2-year·old Autumn Morelli and her mother, Sara Morelli. All are from Iowa City.

unlawful use of an
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Pataki rejects 9/11 panel report
BY MIKE GLOVER

attacks.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - New York
Gov. George Pa,taki on Tuesday
rejected a commission's
gloomy findings about the
preparedness of the federal
government to head off another
terror attack, saying there are
"night and day differences" in
readines s since the 2001
attacks.
"Clearly, there's room to do
more, but also, there's been
dramatic improvement, and I
know that from our relationship with the federal government, whether it's information,
support, help, they've been
there," he said in an interview
with the Associated Press.
Pataki was making his
fourth visit to Iowa, in part to
meet with Red Cross volunteers who went to New York
City after the 9/11 terrorist

He was asked about a report
from the former 9/11 commission warning that gaping holes
in the nation's security system
remain, despite the intense
focus on terrorist activity in
the last three years.
"'just see night and day differences in how we are prepared to prevent or respond to
terrorist attacks and we've
made enormous progress," he
said. "That's not to say that any
of us should be comfortable
where we are. There's a lot
more we need to do."
The first place officials
should move is in securing the
nation's borders, he said.
"One of the things that a
great many people appreciate
that we need to do is gain control pf our borders," he said.
"It's just very troublesome that
we know people came in before
9/11 with one goal, a nd that
was to kill as many Americans

'One of the things that agreat many people appreciate
that we need to do is gain control of our borders.
It's just very troublesome that we know people
came in before 9/11 with one goal, and that was
to kill as many Americans as possible. We
know they are stiJI out there.'
- Gov. George Patald of New York
as possible. We know they are
stiU out there."
While Pataki didn't offer a
specific program for border
security, he said it. hould be a
top priority.
•To me, one of the single
most important things as have
to do to be more confident in
our safety is to make sure we
know who is coming into the

country: he IIIlid.
He is among a long list. of
potential Republican pro!lidential candidnt.es who have begun
courting activists in Iowa.
In meeting with about a
dozen volunteers who traveled
to New York, Pataki said ho
would be inviting all volunteers back after a memorial to
the attacks is completed.
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Report: Iowa not
prepared for biDterrorism
DES MOINES (AP)
Bioterrorists couldn't choose abetter
state than Iowa to wreak havoc,
according to a national report.
Trust for · America's Health
released a study Tuesday that
ranks Iowa, Alabama, Alaska,
and New Hampshire as the least
prepared for bioterrorism and
pandemics.
These states met two of 10
preparation goals. Delaware,
South Carolina, and Virginia

T ECHNOLOGY A SSOCIATES, INC.

ranked the highest, meeting eight.
Among the report's criticisms
are that Iowa is unprepared to
distribute vaccines in an emergency, that its hospitals can't handle
surges of critically sick people,
and that it has insufficient labs to
test for germs.
Iowa has enough lab scientists
to test for anthrax or plague and
has a plan to care for patients at
non-health-care facilities, the
report states.
Trust for America's Health is a
nonpartisan group that uses grant
money from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation and other
foundations.

702 S.Gilbert Street •Iowa Crty, lA IJoallrdiiSulfe IIOrrlfh~
319-338-3735 • www.tech--assoc.com
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Regents OK 4.5% tuition hike
lion extra per year from the
TUITION
state.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
The increases will generate
$9 million in net revenue for the
UI Student Government Vice UI, according to regent docuPresident Lauren McCarthy ments.
said the increases were reasonNext year's tuition increases
able and considerably I
than represented the first time
past tuition hikes.
regent institutions were able to
"Without tuition increase I set rates independently of one
think our university would real- another, as well as raise varying
ly suffer," she said. adding that levels of tuition for nonprofesif the school's quality deterio- sional programs under a policy
rates because of a lack of fund· approved in November, called
ing, the urs degrees would be differential tuition.
Lola Lopes, the m associate
devalued.
As part of a four-year trans- provost for undergraduate eduformation plan announced in cation, said the UI is boosting
2004, regent schools agreed to tuition for engineering students
hold tuition increases to the because other university sturate of inflation - between 3.4 dents should not have to subsi·
and 4.5 percent - and reallo- dize engineering, which is a
cate re!!Ources to "core academic more expensive program.
The hike targets juniors and
needs," in exchange for $40 mil-

~ritish

seniors, because students who
have completed two years are
more likely to graduate, she
said.
Additional tuition revenue
from engineering students will
be used to hire new faculty,
improve laboratories, update
equipment, and provide more
undergraduate research opportunities.
UI President David Skorton
said he was pleased the ninemember board approved the differential tuition proposals,
because the cost of education
varies among schools and programs.
During the telephone conference, Regent President Pro Tern
Robert Downer said the .regents
should develop a policy to evaluate differential tuition decistons.

"I still have some concerns
with respect to the engineering
fees,• he said. "We need a followthrough framework with which
to evaluate [them].•
Newly appointed board Executive Director Gary Steinke
agreed with Downer, and he will
work with regent institutions to
create a such a policy.
In other business, regents
approved a 13-member search
committee to help select a
replacement for outgoing UNI
President Robert Koob. The
group, composed of faculty, student, staff, union, and regent
representatives, will have its
first meeting in mid-January

2006.
E-mail 0/reporter S1m Edllll at:
sarooel-edsiiiCuiowa.edu

right picks new leader ·

The son of a stockbroker, he
attended the elite private
school Eion and is a graduate
LONDON
David of Oxford University- a back·
Cameron, whose boyish good ground the well-spoken leader
looks and media savvy remind acknowledges is •hideously
many of the youthful Tony pnvileged.•
Blair, was chosen leader of the
His wife is the daughter of a
Conservative Party on Tues- baronet. According to Debrett's
day, bringing new optimism to Peerage & Baronetage,
a party plagued by three· Cameron is a descendant of
straight election losses.
King William IV- through the
Cameron, 39, derided the king's illegitimate daughter.
prime minister and his govern- That would make him a fifth
ment as "yesterday's men" and cousin twice-removed of Queen
pledged to sweep them aside.
Elizabeth II.
"We have a vast mountain to
But he has a common touch,
climb," he said, joined by his listing his favorite bands as
wife, Samantha, who is preg· Radiohead and The Smiths,
nant with their third child. going to work by bicycle, and
"But if we are united, if we refusing to say whether he took
have a clear view about what cocaine as a student, declaring
needs to change ... we can be a he is entitled to a private life
constructive opposition, and we before entering politics.
can be that good government
His son Ivan, 3, suffers from
that this country clearly severe cerebral palsy and
needs."
epilepsy - shaping his strong
His rival, David Davis, who support of specialist schools for
was trounced in the ballot of handicapped children. His
party members by more than daughter, Nancy, is nearly 2.
two votes to one, conceded
Cameron's energy and
defeat and heralded Cameron relaxed air have won him many
as a Conservative prime mirus- supporters, who regard him as
ter in waiting.
the party's potential savior.
After the Conservatives'
"We have to change in order
crushing election defeats, for people to trust us," said
Cameron faces the challenge of Cameron, promising to end the
leading the party back from the "scanda1ous" under-representapolitical wilderness.
tion of women in the party and
Led by political giants such reach out beyond its rural
as Winston Churchill and Mar- power base to the inner cities.
garet Thatcher, the Conserva"I want us to give thls countives dominated the 20th cen- try a modern compassionate
tury but are now viewed by Conservatism that is right for
many voters as out of touch our times and right for our
with modern, multicultural country," he added.
Britain.
In an acceptance speech remChoosing Cameron to broad- iniscent of Blair's policies, be
en its appeal is a risky move. talked of reforming public serv-

BY ED JOHNSON
ASSOOATBJ PRESS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Voters on Nov. 8 elected
O'Donnell and newcomer Amy
Correia to al:rlarge seats; incum·
bent Connie Champion, who
was unopposed, retained her
District B seat.
The Johnson County Auditor's Office reported that 1,126
residents between the ages of 18
and 24 voted in the election - a
significant spike from the 668
reported in 2003.
The number of registered vot-ers in this age category has
increased dramatically since
2003 in Iowa City and is considered by many to be a result of
the "Get Out the Vote" campaigns during the 2004 presidential race.
Baetb said UISG efforts
involved registering students to
vote, calling voters to remind
them to hit the polls, and pushing the county to place a satellite polling station in the IMU.
Johnson County Auditor Tom
Slockett credited the efforts of
student representatives, such as
Baeth, for their efforts to
address the issue of slumping
voter turnout among student&
"Whenever a significant portion of a population doesn't vote
in a democracy, it's a bad thing
for democracy,• Slockett said.

1

Champion said the turnout of
this demographic traditionally
remains low, but she designated
this year's results as "healthy"
and praised the recent UISG
initiatives.
Like Champion, UI politicalscience Associate Professor
David Redlawsk said garnering
the student vote requires an
active effort by the prospective
councilors.
"'f candidates don't reach out
to them, they won't respond," he
said.
Divisive issues, such as the
21-ordinance- a major diSCUB·
sion in the 2001 election - can
lure young voters, resulting in a
record turnout; 1,563 people
between 18 and 24 voted four

about tumult ove
CARTER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
But the rejection didn't stop
there.
The Carter family is deeply
religious. When Carter dis·
closed his sexual orientation
at the beginning of his senior
year, his parents were concerned and angry, be said.
Eventually, in December,
the honor student decided to
move out of his parents' home.
"'hoped ifI gave them some
space, they could get used to
the idea of me being gay," he
said, in an even and calm
tone.
Carter moved back in the
next February, though he said
the relationship with his par·
ents wasn't the same. So once
again, he packed his bags and
stayed with family friend
Georgia Helmich, whom he
now calls Mom.
While the high-school football star put the Phelps incident behind him and learned
to cope with the lack of support from his family, trouble
continued to follow him to college.
As a freshman in Daum
Residence Hall, Carter woke
up one morning and discovered homophobic epithets had
been written on his door,
including "die you fucking fag."
"I was scared by it," he
recalled, adding that his resi-

dent assistant handled the
situation quite well. "But I
noticed bow Residence Life
took care of the problem, and I
knew I wanted to be a part of
it."
When Carter arrived at the
UI, he wanted to be a doctor.
But he found himself taking a
beginner's dance class and
quickly changed his aspirations.
Rebekah Kowal, an assistant professor of dance who
first met Carter last year, said
he has a natural talent for
expressing himself through
dance.
"Julius has this drive which
has really pushed his talent,"
she said. "He simply astounds
people when he's performing.•
T,he Hawkeye cheerleader
is also majoring in history and
plans to attend graduate
school. He would like to eventually become a college profes·
sor.
For young gay people who
have faced similar tumult,
Carter advised them not to
rush into any decisions until
they feel ready.
"You don't have to come out
today or tomorrow," he said.
"Just know that there's
always going to be someone
who will support you."
E-mail D/repor1er Meghan V. Malloy at:
mary-malloy@uiowa.edu

ices, tackling climate-change,
protecting national and international security, and improving the plight of pensioners.
Cameron's savvy media
skills and passionate speeches
have prompted comparisons to
Blair, 52, also an Oxford gradu·
ate. Blair was 41 when he took
the reins of the Labour Party
and turned it into an electoral
powerhouse.
·
Cameron becomes the
party's fifth leader since
Thatcher stepped down as
prime minister in 1990 amid a
power struggle with her ministers - a trauma from which
the Tories have yet to fully
recover.
For the Conservatives, it is
an opportune time to take on

Blair.
The prime minister's grip on
power appears weakened, his
popularity remains in a slump
over the Iraq war, and a rebellious band of his own lawmakers are clamoring for him to

step down in favor of his Treasury chief, Gordon Brown.
But Blair and his likely successor, Brown, still pose a formidable challenge for Cameron
as he builds for elections
expected in 2009. He has just
four years' experience as a lawmaker, compared with the seasoned prime minister and
chancellor of the exchequer
who were both elected in 1984.
His appointment as leader
marks a pivotal moment for the
party, which was knocked from
office in 1997 after 18 years in
power. The center-right party
has grappled for a sense of
direction - unsure whether to
stick with its traditional low
tax, free-market agenda or
boost investment in public
services and build a strong wei·
fare state.
Like Blair, Cameron wants to
combine both approaches, lead
from the center, and blend
social conscience with the ethos
of the free market.

Meanwhile, Baeth remained
enthusiastic about the recently
released results.
"fm very happy to hear the

campaign made a difference," he
said.
D/reporter Sam Edslll
contributed to this report.

MAR-K GIMENEZ

Law may cut
student loans
LOAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
sentiments, emphasizing
that the reduction of funds
will spur efficiency and student benefits by decreasing
subsidies to loan lenders,
while reducing loan fees and
increasing their limits for
students.
But a UI official is perturbed by the possible effect
on students.
The legislation states that a
lender is authorized to collect
a "consolidation loan offset
charge" that will not exceed 1
percent of the primary
amount.
"What I am concerned
about are the reductions that
would affect students," said
Mark Warner, the director of
the UI Office of Student
Financial Aid, on Tuesday.
"Anyway you look at it, that's
going to cost more to students."
Warner said roughly 14,000
UI students participate in the
Direct Loan Program, which
makes up $130 million total

for undergraduate, graduate,
and professional students.
"The House bill takes a shot
at the direct-lending program
by making it more expensive
for students who are borrowing through the direct-lending
program to borrow money
while they are at school,"
Warner said.
But he said students should
not be worried about the
developments - just aware of
the changes. He noted that
the bill has only passed the
House, not the Senate, and
has not yet been signed by
President Bush.
UI freshman CaBrie Claiser, who relies on federal loans
to fund almost all of her college education, said she
thinks decreasing funds for
student assistance is illadvised.
"'t's just kind of crazy," the
psychology major said. "''d say
that loans are pretty important. I don't think the country
supports student and college
education as it should."
E-mail D/reporter Colin Burke at:
colin-burke@uiowa.edu

&More

a provocative page-turner with echoes of
early John Grisham

The Color
of
Law
by
Mark Gimenez
published'by Doubleday, hardcover, $19.95

years ago.

But the proposed 21-ordi·
nance seldom surfaced duripg
this year's campaigns, so councilors did not target students,
Champion said.
doesn't usually pay off in
campaigns to put a lot of investment into the student vote,"
Redlawsk said, noting that
addressing the over-50 age
grou p often results in much
more success for candidates.
The professor, who teaches
local politics at t he UI, said
because most people do not vote
in city elections, the relatively
small student turnout is not
radically different from that of
· other age '1ups.
t
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The new leader of Britain's opposition Conservative Party, David
Cameron, celebrates In central london on Tuesday.
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s German sues
ult over rendition
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A German citizen alleges that the CIA

took him to Afghanistan and tortured
him after the spy agency mistakenly
identified him as an associate
of the 9I11 terrorists
BY PETE YOST
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON- A Ger-

man man alleged in a lawsuit

was found to be valid, his lawsuit alleges. 'nle case was filed
in U.S. District Court in Alexandria, Va, where Judge T.S. Ellis
HI, an appointee of President
Reagan, will preside.
A spokesman for Tenet
declined comment. A spokesperson for the CIA said the agency
does not comment on matters
before the courts.
The suit says al-Masri was
held at a CIA-run facility
known as the "Salt Pit," an
abandoned brick factory north ·
of the Kabul business district
used for detention of high-level
terror suspects.
At an American Civil Liberties Union news conference in
Washington, al-Masri's German
lawyer said that U.S. authorities on Dec. 3 night refused to
let al-Masri come into the country, turning him around in
Atlanta, sending him back to
Germany, and giving no reason.
The United States has
assured the German government that al-Masri will be
aUowed into the United States
the next time he wants to enter,
said a senior State Department
official who spoke on condition

Tuesday that the CIA took him
to Afghanistan and tortured
rum, after the spy agency mistakenly identified him as an
associate of the 9/11 tem>rists.
In the latest controversy surrounding the CIA's "rendition"
program for terror suspects,
Khaled al-Masri said Macedonian authorities took him into
custody when he crossed the border on New Year's Eve 2003 and
turned him over to the CIA after
three weeks. He said he then
was flown to Afghanistan, where
he spent more than four months
in a ceU.
Al-Masri's claims followed
Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice on her trip to Germany.
She declined to discuss the case
with reporters Tuesday, but the
new German chancellor, Angela
Merkel, said the United States
had admitted making a mistake, regarding al-Masri.
The CIA rendition program,
in which terror suspects are
captured and taken secretly to
foreign countries for indefinite
· t erroga t·100, h as created an of anonymity,
because
m
.
· te the dis. te ~ all
CUBSIODS were pnva .
uproar m rna~.on Y·
o~.v~;~~ th · 'd t SaturLast year on arrival in · ·~.... u.u'6 e mCJ en
Afghanistan, al-Masri was day rught, 1.!-S. Customs and Bor"dragged off the plane and der Protection, an agency of th~
thrown into the trunk of a car" De~ent ofHo~e~ Securiand beaten by his captors, he ~· revtewed all av~le informstold reporters in a video hookup tion about al-Masn and found
him inadmissible, said Leah
from Germany.
Then-CIA Director George Yoon, a spokeswo~ for the~
Tenet was notified by the agency toms agency.AI-~~ derued
that al-Masri's captivity was a entry under th~ VlS8 wruver procase of mistaken identity, yet gram and was infonned he could
the man was held for another apply for a visa through the State
two months after his passport Department.

Court appears to back mi'litary
in college-recruiting case
BY GINA HOLLAND

'There's the
right in the
Constitution
to raise a
military.'

ASSOCWID PIISS

WASHINGTON The
Supreme Court appeart!d ready
Tuesday to rule against eolleg
that want to limit mihtary
recruiting on campus to proteflt
the Pentagon's policy on gnys.
New Chief Justice John
Roberts and other court members signaled support for a law
that says schools that accept federal money also have to aax>mmodate military recruiters. The
justices seemed concerned about
hindering a Defense Department need to fill its ranks wh n
the nation is at war.
"There's the right in the Constitution to raise o military,•
Roberts said.
Law-school campuses have
become the latest battleground
over tho "don't ask, don't tell"
policy allowing gay men and
women to serve in the military
only if they keep their sexual
orientation to tbemselve .
A group of law schools and
profe ors had sued the Pentagon, claiming their free-speech
rights are being violated,
because they are forced to associate with military recruiters or
promote their campus appearances. Many law schools forbid
the participation of recrutters
from public agencies and private companies that have discriminatory policies.
E. Joshua Rosenkranz, the
lawyer for the schools, told justices: "There are two mcssages
going on here, and they are
clashing. There is the military's
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E. Joshua Rosenkranz (second lrorn rtght}, with H. Kent Grttnflld
{rtght), speaks to the media after •rtulnt btforl the Suprtm~
Court on Tuesday.
message, which the hoot llJ'C
interpreting as 'Uncle Sam
does not want you,' and lh re iJ
the school's messag , which i
'we do not abet thO!IC who di•
criminate. That is immoral."'
Justice Anthony Kennedy
aaid: "Your argum nt will allow
IIChools to exdude anybody in a
unifonn from a cafeterin.•
Justi
tcphen B~y r id
that many people disugree with
government policic , but they
are not nllow d to g L out of
paying taxea or following lows
because of that.
Outsid court., bout halfdo~.en supporter& of the lnw
from Topeka, Kan,, wnvl'd Bigns
and yelled at report •ra and
pa.ssen-by in front. of thtJ court
before the argum nt.

should
about the
just aware of
noted that
passed the
Senate, and
signed by
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Recovery of
ozone to
take longer
At one point, the Antarctic ozone
hole reached 10 million square
miles; experts believe recovery could
take up to half a century.
BY ALICIA CHANG
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO - The
eventual recovery of the gaping ozone hole over Antarctica,
first discovered two decades
ago, may take years longer
than previously predicted, scientists reported Tuesday.
Researchers suspect that's
because of all the older model
refrigerators and car aiJ'-COnditioning systems in the United
States and Canada that are
still releasing ozone-killing
chemicals. Both countries
curbed those chemicals in
newer products.
If scientists are right, that
means longer-term exposure
to harmful ultraviolet radiation, which raises the risk of
skin cancer and cataracts for
people. Long-term UV exposure is bad for the biodiversity
of the planet, too.
Since the discovery of the
ozone hole over the South Pole
in the 1980s, satellites and
ground stations have been
monitoring it. Current computer models suggest the
ozone hole shou1d recover globally by 2040 or 2050, but Tuesday's analysis suggests the
bole won't heal until about

2065.
Meanwhile, the lesser-dam-

aged ozone layer over the Arcbe is expected to recover by
approximately 2040, according
to new modeling done by John
Austin of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration.
Results were presented at
an American Geophysical
Union meeting in San Francisco.
"From a human perspective,
it's a little dismaying, because
this means there's still going
to be higher levels oftN," said
Pau1 Newman, an atmospheric
scientist with the NASA God-

dard Space Flight Center.
Measurements of ozone
depletion vary every year,
making it hard for scientists to
predict the long-term effects of
changes and bow it may affect
recovery.
The size of this year's
Antarctic ozone hole rivaled
the all-time biggest hole
detected in 2003. In September, the hole over the South
Pole peaked at about 10 million square miles - the size of
North America. That. was a
notch below the 2003 record
size of about 11 million square
miles.
Chlorofluorocarbons, or
CFCs, in refrigerants, aerosol
sprays, and solvents have been
largely blamed for most ozone
depletion.
Experts generally agree
that the man-made chemicals
are leveling off, since more
than 180 countries in the
1960s signed the Montr~al
Protocol, which phases out
some chlorofluorocarbons and
other ozone-damaging compounds, such as chlorine and
bromine.
As a result, chlorine has
declined in the lower atmosphere since the mid-1990s,
while the growth rate of
bromine has slowed.
But new research suggests
that chlorine and bromine are
not being depleted as fast as
expected. In 2003, the ozonedepleting chemicals in the
United States and Canada
made up about 15 percent of
total global emissions, even
though the two nations have
stopped producing the chemicals.
It takes decades for these
chemicals to dissipate, and
that may delay ozone hole
recovery, said Dale Hurst, a
research associate at the
atmospheric administration's
Global Monitoring Division.

City's plan divides rich, poor
Riviera Beach mayor hopes to turn the waterfront from rags to riches but finds
opposition because people see the proposal as robbing the poor to help the rich
BY JOHN-THOR
DAHLBURG

To
wo

Tale of two towns

LOS N«lflES TIMES

RIVIERA BEACH, Fla. - It's
across the inlet from Palm
Beach, but this town - mostly
black, blue-collar, and with a
large industrial and warehouse
district - could be a continent
away from the Fortune 500 and
Rolls-Royce set.
But Riviera Beach's fortunes
may soon change.
In what has been called the
largest eminent-domain case in
the nation, the mayor and other
elected leaders want to move
approximately 6,000 residents,
tear down their homes, and use
the emptied 400-acre site to
build a waterfront yachting and
residential complex for the wellto-do.
The goal, Mayor Michael
.-------. Brown said during a public
meeting in September, is to
"forever change
the landscape"
in this municipality of around
32,500. The $1
Michael
billion plan,
local leaders
Brown
Rlevera Beach have
said,
should generate
mayor
jobs and haul
Riviera Beach's economy out of
the doldrums.
Opponents, however, call the
plan a government-sanctioned
land grab that benefits private
developers and the wealthy.
"What they mean is that the
view I have is too good for me
and should go to some millionaire," said Martha Babson, 60, a
house painter who lives near
the Intracoastal Waterway.
"This is a reverse Robin
Hood," said state Rep. Ronald
Greenstein, meaning the poor in
Riviera Beach would be robbed
to benefit the rich. Greenstein, a
Coconut Creek Democrat,
serves on a state legislative
committee making recommendations on how to strengthen
safeguards on private property.
With many Americans sensitized to eminent-domain
cases, after a much-discussed
ruling by the Supreme Court
in June, property-rights organizations have been pointing to

A proposed $1-blllion yachting and residential complex would displace 6,000 residents of Riviera Beach, a
working-class town across the Intracoastal Waterway from Palm Beach.
Comparing the two communities
All figures are from the 2000

Census unless noted
Populadon (2004 estimate)
Median

ag-;-

__

...;:;..

Riviera

Palm

Beach

Beach

32,522

-- ..---- 35.6

9,860

. - -~6

---~--

··-···---·-··--·- ·-··········-······ ·····--···-

Median household Income

$32,111

$94,562

Population With bachelor's degree

~!.'~-~--- ..~........................................................~~~---·······-!3·~
Individuals below poverty level

Median home price (2005 estimate)

23%

53%

$290,000

$2,274,500

Race/ethnklty
Riviera liNch

Palm Beach

Black 68'Jio

Whlte96%

Whlte211%

Other496

Matt Moody Lot Angeles Tlmet

redevelopment plans in this
Palm Beach County town as
proof that laws must be
changed to protect homeowners and businesses from the
schemes of politicians.
"You have people going in,
essentially playing God, and
saying something better than
these people's homes should be
built on this property," said
Carol Saviak, the executive
director of the Coalition for
Property Rights, based in Orlando. "That's inherently wrong."
"Unfortunately, taking poorer
folks' homes and turning them

into higher-end development
projects is all too routine in
Florida and throughout the
country," said Scott G. Bullock, a
senior attorney for the Institute
for Justice, based in Washington. "What distinguishes Riviera Beach is the sheer scope of
the project and the number of
people it displaces."
In June, a divided U.S.
Supreme Court approved the
plan of New London, Conn., to
force some homeowners to sell
their properties for a private
development that was supposed
to generate more jobs and tax

revenue. That ruling has led to
moves in Congress and at least
35 states, including Florida, to
restrict the use of eminentdomain seizures of private property.
In Florida, the law allows
local officials to take private
land for redevelopment if they
deem it "blighted." In May 2001,
a study conducted for the city
found that "slum and blighted
conditions" existed in about a
third of Riviera Beach and that
redevelopment was necessary
"in the interest of public health,
safety, morals, and welfare.•
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WASHINGTON - Most
people in eight countries that
are American allies don't want
the United States conducting
secret interrogations of terror
suspects on their soil, an APJpsos poll found.
Anxiety about recent reports
of secret prisons run by the
CIA in Eastern Europe has
been heightened by the ongoing debate on the use of torture. The poll found Americans
and residents of many of the
allied countries divided on the
question of torture, with
approximately
as many saying
it's OK in some
cases as those
saying it never
should be used.
Secretary of
State
Condoleezza Rice, .____......_.'--....J
who is travel- Condoleezza
ing in Europe
Rice
this week, said secretary of State
on Monday
that the United States is following all laws and treaties on
the treatment of terrorism suspects and has shared intelligence with its allies that has
"helped protect European
countries from attack, saving
European lives."
As have other U.S. officials,
Rice has refused to answer the
underlying question of whether
the CIA operated secret, Soviet-era prisons in Eastern
Europe and whether CIA
flights carried Qaeda prisoners
through European airports.
She said the U.S. "will use
every lawful weapon to defeat
these terrorists."
About two-thirds of the people living in Canada, Mexico,
South Korea, and Spain said
they would oppose allowing the
U.S. to secretly interrogate terror suspects in their countries.
Almost that many in Britain,
France, Germany, and Italy said
they feel the same way. Almost
two-thirds in the United States
support such interrogations in
the United States by their own
government.
Officials with the European
Union and in at least a halfdozen European countries are
investigating the reports of
secret U.S. interrogations in
eastern Europe. The EU has
threatened to revoke voting
rights of any nation in the
E1,1Iopean Union that was host
to a clandestine detention center.
After ·the report of secret
prisons overseas, President
Bush said, "We do not torture."
U.S. military forces have
held hundreds of suspects at
known installations outside
the United States, including at
the U.S. naval base at GuantAnamo Bay, Cuba. The U.S. has
adopted aggressive interrogation techniques since the Sept.
11, 2001, terror attacks- techniques some fear occasionally
cross the line into torture.
"' thought we were the good
guys," said Alan Schwartz, a
political independent who lives
near Buffalo, N.Y. "I thought
we were the ones with the high
standards."
On the issue of torture, 61
percent of Americans refused
to rule it out. About one in 10
- 11 percent - said it could be
justified, often, while 27 percent said sometimes, and 23
percent said rarely. Almost four
in 10 - 36 percent - said it
could never be justified.

Tulane's domestic semes r
Students from Tulane have
spread all over the United States
to continue their education. Soon,
Tulane will be in good enough
condition for thenz to return.
BY ELIZABETH MEHREN
LOS N«lB.fS TIMES

BOSTON - When Hurricane Katrina forced Tulane
University in New Orleans to
cancel its fall semeswr, Melissa
Taylor found herself enrolled in
what she and approximately
13,000 other Tulane students
have come to think of as "our
domestic semester abroad.•
The displaced students scattered to almost 600 colleges
around the United States. Most.
host schools accepted no tuition
and did not ask to see tran·
scripts. Boston University,
where Taylor is spending the fall
semeswr ofher senior year, took
in 320 Tulane students, more
than any other institution.
The dispersal ofall ofTulane's
students - along with 8,000
faculty and other employees presented a challenge almost as
great as refurbishing the campus, Tulane University President Scott Cowen said at a
recent meeting for students now
attending Boston-area colleges.
"Restoring'the buildings, as it
turned out, was the easiest part
of the recovery story,• he said.

Cowen said he expected
approximately 90 percent of
Tulane's undergraduates "the vast majority of our sophomore, junior, and senior classes• - to return when the school
reopens in January. At least 80
percent of the freshman class,
which spent just five houn1 on
campus before the evacuation,
is expected back, he said. He
also said the faculty, who are
being paid while the university
is closed, was likely to remain
intact.
Even so, he aaid , students
and parents have been deluging him for months with questions about why they should
return, given the level of
destruction at the school and
the city around il.'I'uJane experienced more than $100 million
in property damage.
During the m~ting, the university president presented a
progress report, outlining how
Tulane had responded to the
largest natural disaster in U.S.
history.
Freshman orientation was
under way when the storm
prompted an em rgcncy evacu-

'You want to be part of the largest recovery effort in U.S. history,
you come back. Education is nol just what happens in t classroom. You want an education in 'life, you co bac .'
Scott Cowen, Tulane Unlver~ity prn dent
ation that sent busloods of students to Te
and Mi · ippi.
When the le\·eea broke, New
Orleans and Tulan were flood.
ed.
Whit he rt!located temporarily to Tulane's interim headquarters in Houston, Co•• n
said , the chool Opt!rated "on
life-support ayatema •.. I did
not know whether we would
ever survive:
The univ rsity'a
po
in
Katrina's immediaw sftcnnath
was hampered by poor communications. Parents and othen
were furious, Cowen s aid ,
becauae school officials did not
answer questions quickly. He
explained : "The truth i1, we
could not•
Gradually, a recovery plan
took s hape at Tulane - the
city's larg l employer, with a
$1 billion annual budget. Within two weeks of tho stonn , construction crows were gutting
th first floor of ov ry &tructurc
inundated by up to 3 feet of
water.
OfT-campu housing remains
th larg t obstacle at Tulane,
Cowen anid , More than 40 per·
cent of undergraduate who
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Baghdad
bombers
kill 43
'We were sitting in the
,yard when we heard an
explosion. Seconds later,
we were hit by another
explosion as we were
running. I saw some of my
colleagues falling down
and I felt my hand hit. but
I kept on running.

ehran plane crash kills 115
BY All AKBAR DAREINI
ASSID.TID IWSS

TEHRAN, Iran - A military plane loaded with Iranian journalists crashed into a
10-story apartment building
Tuesday, as t}.le pilot attempted
an emergency landing after
developing eneine trouble. At
least 116 people died, the
Tehran police chief said.
The C-130, a fou.r-engine turboprop, crashed in the Azari
uburb of Tehmn, the site of
the Thwhid apartment complex

that is home to air force personnel. It is locoted near
Tehran's Mehrabad airport.
Before firefighters extin·
guished the blaze, flames
roared from the roof and windows in several of the upper
floors. Panicked residents
fled the building. Police held
back a crowd of thousands,
many of them screaming and
weeping that they had to find
friends or loved ones who
were in the building.
·
Scuffies broke out, and

Rescue
wolters and
olice use a
Clanket to
carry a dead
body after
an \ran\an
military
plane
crashed Into
a 10-story
· apartment
building in
the suburbs
l of Tehran on
Valda MoalerVAssociated Press Tuesday.

police beat back onlookers and
those trying to reach the
building to keep the way open
for emergency verucles.
Several hours after the
crash, the building still was
smoldering, with black smoke
hanging in the air.
"'twas like an earthquake,•
said Reza Sadeqi, a 25-yearold merchant who saw the
plane hit the building. He
said he was thrown about
nine feet inside his shop by
the force of the crash.

- pollca Maj. Wisam ai-Hayall

BY ROBERT H. REID
ASSOCIATID PRESS

BAGHDAD- Two suicide
bombers detonated explosives
inside Baghdad's main police
academy Tuesday, killing at
least 43 people and wounding
more than 70, police said. AI
Qaeda in Jmq claimed responsi·
bility for the attack, the eapi·
tal's deadliest. in months.
The bombing came as AlJazeem aired an insurgent video
claiming to have kidnapped a
U.S. security consultant - the
seventh Westerner abducted in
Iraq since Nov. 26 - and the U.S.
military reported another American soldier killed in o roadside
bombing in Baghdad.
Late Tuesday, another suicide bomber blew himself up in
a cafe frequented by police in a
Shiite neighborhood, killing
three people and wounding 20,
police said. One of the dead and
three of the wounded were
policemen, officials said.
The assault on the police academy was carefully planned to
maximize casual ties, all of whom
were police officers or cad$
The first bomber struck near
o group of students outside a
clusroom, a U.S. military
statement said.
Thinking they were under
mortar fire, survivors rushed
to a bunker "where the second
bomber detonated his vest,"
the statement added. One of
the wounded was an American
contractor.
"We were sitting in the yard
when we heard an explosion,"
said police Maj. W188Dl al-Heyali
"Seconds later, we were hit by
another explosion as we were
running. I saw some of my colleagues falling down and I felt my
hand hit, but I kept on running."
A statement on an Islamist
website in the name of Al
Qaeda in Iraq said "two blessed
brothers" staged the attack on
the academy "which continues
to produce the dogs that shed
the blood and violate the honor
of Sunni Muslims."
The claim's authenticity could
not be independently verified,
but AI Qaeda in Iraq's leader,
Abu Musab al-Zarqawi, has
oft.en denounced Shiites because
of religious differences and their
leading role in the U.S.-backed
government. Shiites dominate
the security services.
I raqi police al so said t h e
attackers may have been policemen or students, fresh evidence
tha t insurgen ts have infiltrated
th e country's secu rity forces.
President Bush has linked an
eventual U.S. troop with drawa1
to the ability of Iraq's army and
police to combat the insurgents.
The attack was the deadliest
against Iraqi security forces
since Feb. 28, when a suicide
car bomber struck a crowd of
mostly Shiite police and army
recruits in Hillah, 1ri1ling 125.
In September, at least 88 people
were killed in a s u icid e car
bombing in a h eavily Shiite
neighborhood of Baghdad.
U.S. and Iraqi officia1s have
warned of an increase in insurgent attacks ahead of the Dec.
15 ele ctions. Reside nts of
Ramadi reported seeing fliers
Tuesd a y in the n a m e of AI
Qaeda in Iraq warning people
not to vote and threatening to
bomb polling stations.
First reports said two women
had attarkoo the polioo academy,
but the report was later retracted.
Po1ice Capt. J a lil Abdul·
Qa dir said 43 p eople wer e
killed , including seven policewome n, and at least 73 wer e
wounded. U.S. forces said the
death toll was at least 27.
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Woman says Saddam's forces tortured e
Five witnesses were all bidden from public view, and their voice. di gui ed lo protect their identities
while testifying in the fourth se ion ofSaddanz 's tn·at
The woman broke down several times as she struggled to maintain her composure. "God is great.
BAGHDAD -A woman tes· Oh, my Lord!" she said, mooning.
tified at the Saddam Hussein
Such treatment of a young
trial Tuesday behind a beige woman is gravely offensive in
curtain and with her voice dis- traditional Arab culture, and
guised, telling the court of beat- Saddam was careful to avoid
ings, torture, and sexual humili· any insulting gesture in Tuesation when she was a teenager day's session, which was teleat the hands of security agents.
vised in Iraq. On Monday, he
The ousted Iraqi president sat had angrily challenged male
sume-faood and silent during the witnesses, insulting them and
woman's testimony but later suggesting one needed psychiexploded with anger. Waving a atric treatment.
finger and pounding his desk, he
"Witness A" strongly suggesttold the judges to "go to hell" and ed she had been raped but did
vowed not to return to oourt when not say so outright. When Chief
the trial resumes Wednesday.
Judge Rizgar Mohammed Amin
Saddam, dressed again in a asked her about the "assault,»
dark suit. and white shirt and she said: "' was beaten up and
clutching a Koran, complained tortured by electrical shocks"
that he and the seven other but repeated that she had been
defendants were tired and had ordered to undress.
been deprived ofopportunities to
"They made me put my legs
shower, have a change of clothes, up. There were more than one of
exercise, or go for a smoke. "''bis them, as if I were their banquet,
is terrorism," he said.
maybe more than five people,
The defendants are charged all of them officers," she said.
in the deaths of more than 140
"'s that what happens to the
Shute Muslims in retaliation for virtuous woman that Saddam
an assassination attempt speaks about?" she wept,
sgsinst him in the town of prompting the judge to advise
Dujail in 1982. Saddam accused her to stick to the facts.
She later quoted a security
Iran of ordering the attempt on
officer as telling her, "You
his life.
Five witnesses - two women should thank your God, because
and three men - testified in the you are here in the Intelligence
fourth session of the trial, all of Center. If you were in the direc·
them hidden from the public torate of security, no woman
view and with their voices dis- would remain a virgin."
Nevertheless, she also said
guised to protect their identities.
The most dramatic testimony security guards raped many felcame from the woman identified low female detainees.
only as "Witness A," who was a
When asked by the judge
16-yeaMld girl at the time of the which of the defendants she
crackdown. Her voice breaking wanted to accuse, "Witness A"
with emotion, she told the oourt identified Saddam. "When so
of beatings and electric shocks many people are jailed and torby the former president's agents. tured, who makes such a deci"' was forced to take off my sion?" she said.
clothes, and he raised my legs
By the end of the day, Saddam
up and tied my hands. He con- was back to his oombative style.
tinued administering electric
"' will not return," he shouted
shocks and whipping me and after the oourt decided to oonvene
telling me to speak," Witness A again Wednesday."' will not rome
said about Wadah al-Sheik, an to an ~ust oourt! Go to Hell!"
Iraqi intelligence officer who
Under Iraqi law, a court can
died of cancer last month while force a defendant to attend a
trial if he is not willing, said
in American custody.
BY HAMZA HENDAWI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

D

H·am'4~:1ate!S

Former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey Clart, an International adviser for Saddam Humin's defense attomep, llste
a translated version of testimony being given In a sealed witness box on Tuesday In Baghdad's Green Zone.
Iraqi lawyer Bassem al-Khalili.
But it was unclear whether
the court would force the issue of
Saddiun's attendance. The court
has shown considerable deference to the former president, tolerating frequent outbli.J'8ts in violation of local rules of prooodure.
Measures taken to pre erve
the witnesses' anonymity complicated the testimony. At 6rst,
defense attorneys complained
they could not hear Witness A
because of the voice distortion.
The judge then ordered the
voice modulator shut off.

However, the audi noe could
not bear at all, so Amin ordered
a rccc88, nnd the modulator w
6xcd, allowing all to hcnr.
Dcfcnso attomc)'ll insistro on
face-t.o-faoe qu ioning of Witness A and demanded that th
defendants should nlAo
her.

So, after he g

Y h r
timony
for mor than an hour, Amin
ordered the
ion rl•
to the
public, pulled n>e in front of
the pre and vi it.ora' gallery,
and cut th sound.
During direct t timony,
Witn(• a A &Old he wo11 held
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EDITORIAL

Library plan a dubious honor
A new policy at the Ullibrary system, which took effect Dec. 5, pennits hon- actually need an academic work for a longer period of time, why on earth
ors students to keep library books from the Main Library or law library for an would anyone need to keep a novel until June 1? Unless be or she is writing a
entiro semester, msread of the standard four weeks. 'The new policy gives cer- scholarly treatise on The Da Vinci Code, the person is probably just taking
tain students an unfair advantage of questionahle real benefit, while it. is like- advantage of the extended deadline for her or his personal benefit.
ly to result. in more frustration for students and logistical snarls for the library.
Honors students are not necessarily more likely to be working on a seriThe U1 library system already has a f'airly liberal loan policy. Renewals on ous project than other undergrads. Because of the Honors Program's loose
~t books are unlimited. There is also no limit on tbe amount ofmateri- requirements, someone classified as an honors student is not obligated to
als that may~ checked out at one time. The library has the option to start charg- take honors classes or write any special theses. These are voluntary options
ing fines when books are 10 days overdue but admits that it will really only available, but not required, for honors students. (The requirements for
charge a 6ne ifthe book has tD be replaood. Faculty members can check out books graduating with honors, as opposed to being a student in the honors prountil June 1. Graduate students can keep materials until specified dates in Janu- gram, are more stringent and vary with each department.)
ary and June- in effect, for an entire semester. What the new library policy does,
The lack of obligations makes the Honors Program an extremely attracessenbally, is elevate honors students to the status ofgraduate students.
tive option for incoming Ul students who want access to intellectual opporThis new policy would also result in more processing for the library to han- tunities without being subject to additional academic pressures - but it
dle. If book you need is missing from the shelf; you can have the library recall also gives resentful students room to accuse honors students of getting
the book, set it aside, and alert you to its availability- but, even after a recall undeserved "special treatment." Extended deadlines at the library may
notice is sent to the person who checked out. the book, he or she still has a full only increase this resentment.
week to get around to returning it. That's bad news, ifyou want that book now
With more people checking out books for longer, people will end up relying
to finish a research paper. Giving more students the right. to keep books on the thoughtfulness and consideration of other students. This can be a risky
longer will cause more recalls. This means more of a hassle for library staff proposition, especially when final exams loom and research papers are due.
and more anxious moments while you wait for the books you need.
Honors students - and graduate students and professors, too - should
It doesn't make sense to put longer deadlines on all materials for privileged remember the needs ofothers and return materials as soon as they're finished
staff and students. Although someone working on a paper or project might with them, regardless of what due date is stamped inside the front cover.

LETTER ----------------------------------------------------------The drinking-age obsession
I can't say I was completely shocked
when I saw that The Daily Iowan chose to
publish an article on the possible legalizing
of drinking for acllve military members
over 18 ("Official wants to lower drinking
age for troops," Dec. 6}. (I was glad it got
second page, rather than taking the front
page away from a much-deserved Scott
Beck). Yet, 11 still concerns me how consumed this campus is over the issue of
lowering the legal drinking age.
I laugh when students make such false
claims as. "Well, I can vote. so I should
be able to drink: Ha! I would guess
fewer than 25 percent of students
between 18 and 21 vote, and, second, the
only reason anyone on this campus
wants the legal drinking age lowered Is to
ease her or his stress on a weekend and
not have to worry about getting Into bars
or receiving a fat ticket.
I, myself, am not opposed to lowering
the drinking age, but most people don't
realize that all that does is shift the problem to a younger age group. After adjusting the drinking age, high-school juniors
and seniors will experience even more
binge drinking, and there will be a nationwide problem (even more so than now) at
high-school parties, exposing that many
more teenagers to alcohol I wish students
on campus would take a look at problems
in the community with a little more focus
and attention, rather than just trying to
dump their problems off onto others.

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e·mail to daily-lowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an
address and phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors accordmg to space considerations. No advertisements or
mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words In length must be arranged W1th the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.
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COMMENTARY ------------------------------------------~----~

Remember Spence Laboratories
In November of last year, a radical animal-rights group claimed
lawfully ... on university campuses, especially, it 'is our obligation to
responsibility for the vandalism of a t.n animal-research lab the group
have that debate, even if people take 'odious' points of view." However,
called a "chamber of hell." The message, sent from the UK-based Aniin a Washington Post editorial, t.n neuroscientist Mark Blumberg
wrote, "The care of laboratory animals isn't, as some seem to believe,
mal Liberation Front, took credit for removing more than 400 animals
from the Spence Laboratories, pouring acid on research documents,
an unregulated field. As scientists engaged in government-sponsored
research, we must conform to an exhaustive array oflocal, state, and
and destroying computers. Even more disturbing, the organization
federal rules. Nor are we unthinking about these animals' use. As scidistributed e-mails that included the names and home addresses oft.n
psychology-department scientists conducting such animal research.
entists, we debate it among ourselves and with others, as all thoughtful individuals do when dealing with issues of life and death. What
This was "blatant intimidation," as President David Skorton told the
US. Senate; "numerous researchers are even concerned about allow- ,___.:.!..J......._._ __.."'--"<Ll happened in Iowa, though, was not a debate; it was an assault."
ing their children to play in their own yards."
JOHN
Such research regulations are mirrored in the UK. Consequently, the
Nearly seven months later, under the umbrella of the Animal LiberHEINEMAN Animal Liberation Front and other extremist groups must change their
ation Front, an animal-rights group wreaked Havoc on a company
actions to constructive debates, rather than "terror-like" intimidation
mechanisms, if they are seriously committed w reforming governmental
merely providing the cement for a new $32.4 million biomedicalresearch center at Oxford University. After UK legislation banned the
animal-rights policies. Unfortunately, in vivro tests are still necessazy to
encroachment of employees' homes - following assaults, abusive phone calls, completely understand tbe physiological mechanisms ofmulticellular organisms and
and arson attacks on scientists and their families - Liberation Front activists to uncover the possible benefits and side effects of the introduction of foreign antishifted to intimidate financial supporters using axes, bolt cutters, and crowbars gens. Furthermore, oontrary to what the Animal Liberation Front asserts, the vast
to ruin equipment, oil lines, fuel tanks, and machines. Buoyed by its success in ~ty of medical advances in the last century- including insulin, antibiotics, vacblocking the creation ofa neuroscience center at Cambridge University in Janu- cines, and anesthetics - were only possible through experiments on animals.
ary, the Liberation Front is now targeting Oxford.
Feel free to disagree with me; however, as scientists are working around the
'lbwering over an old stooe house on OxfOrd's South Pariul Road is the enormous, clock, I do not feel that small rodents should be endowed with the unalienable
deep-red skeletoo of the new scientific laboratory. The house recalls the city's historic rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness in order to sacrifice the milglories, but the new lab very mud!. represents the Oxfurd mtoday, a university at the lions of human lives suffering from reb:oviruses and cancers that, to date, have
cutting edge eXscientific reseatdl. However, a brick was not laid between June and last no effective cures. In summary, until scientists are able to recreate a simulated
month, as the oonstrodim oompany, intimidated by animal-rights activists fur months, in vivro atmosphere (which itself would require the testing of animpls), I chalpulled out of the pl'Qject. Coosequently, three times a week, I walk into the adjaoont lenge such UK and US. animal-rights extremists to queue up as lab-subjects so
~ Buildingro amduct arthritis reaeardt on the cartilage cicattle feet.
that the rats may run free.
I do not stress over the protesters' rude remarks and constant banter. As SkoJohn Helnema•. a biology and polnical-science major, is spending asemester
rton further added, "We, as an institution, uphold everyone's right ~ protest
studying abroad at Oxford Universlly.

ON THE SPOT
Should honors students beable to keep library books for an entiresemester?
"No, not really,
because
somebody else
might need the
book. It doesn't

" I don't think
it's fair. I see the
logic behind it.
but everybody
needs books. "

mauer if you're

an honors
student or not."
U11dllyltu11
Ul junior •

IIIII Mdllnllll

Ul freshman

" r don't think
it's fair. Every
student should
have the same
opportunities. "

" I don't see why
the ~onors
students should
have any more
access than
anyone else. "

lllltriH
Ul alumnus

Skeletons
.
in our ads
Define beauty. According to
Webster, beauty is "the quality or
aggregate of qualities in a person or
thing that gives pleasure to the
senses or•pleasurably exalts the
mind or spirit." Well, as we see
pasted on every billboard, magazine
page, and poster, bony arms and rib
cages poking through shirts are
now considered pleasurable to the
senses. Apparently, skeletal is the
new pink.
We pick apart women's bodies
piece by piece - in ads, on TV, and
in real life. To be
beautiful, you
must be skinny.
Undernourished
and laxativefilled were not
always hand in
hand with "sexy."
In the 1950s,
Marilyn Monroe
wore a size 12.
KATIE
She was the
'
ideal of beauty
CHELMINSKI
and sex appeal,
but by today's standard, she would
be considered overweight. There
was even a time when pale skin
and rolls upon rolls of fleshy skin
was a sign of oeauty, wealth, and
status. Just look at any painting
from the Baroque era: If you could
afford to eat like a god and live like
a god, then you achieved the near
status of one. Tan and thin were
symbols of utter inferiority - it
meant you were too poor to afford
food and toiled long hours under
the sun. Things obviously change.
In today's culture, the plague of
weight obsession is spread by
celebrities: Oprah and Kirstie Alley
lead a public battle with their
weight. Stars such as Lindsay
Lohan and Renee Zellweger become
skeletons months after being coined
"curvy." It wasn't long after Kate
Hudson's pregnancy that she lost-35
pounds to be put back on the list of
the skinniest celebrities. What message are these women sending to
society? That gorgeous and talented
don't cut it? You need bones showing to be lovely?
This obsession is transferred to
women who want the perfect bodies
they see on TV and in ads, because
they think that being thin is the
only way to look beautiful. This is
one of the causes of the eating-disorder epidemic among younger
women, according the National
Alliance on Mental illness. The fact
that is forgotten along the way is
that the beauty ideal isn't even real.
The perfect bodies we see in ads are
airbrushed - even the models don't
look that way in real life.
What disturbs me the most is to
watch the women I know scrutinizing every inch of their bodies. Either
they hate their butts or the pooch of
their bellies. They poke and squeeze
at invisible fat. They complain
about nonexistent love handles.
They go on exercise binges and take
diet pills and laxatives to attain the
unattainable. Women can no longer
see beauty reflecting back at them
when they gaze in the mirror. All
they see is an extra inch around
their bellies that somehow makes
them less sexy in their minds.
"Most urgently, women's identity
must be premised upon our 'beauty,'
so that we will remain vulnerable
to outside approval, carrying the
vital sensitive organ of self-esteem
exposed to the air," said feminist
and author Naomi Wolf. Are men
ever subjected to the intense scrutiny of their form and appearance?
Do we sit and pick apart ah actor's
body piece by piece? Rarely. People
seldom scrutinize men for their
appearance, because they are
judged more for their inner qualities. Women are held to a standard
that leaves them powerless and
open to constant scrutiny.
The current beauty ideal is a real
danger to women's self-image. I
acknowledge that advertisers will
always use the most attractive
models to sell their product, but the
threat is that the ads h ave become
a standard for reality. It's a waste
of time to relentlessly fight genetics
for the sake of media's definition of
beauty. Women need to rediscover
that beauty is the whole amazing
package; you don't become less sexy
or beautiful because of your jean
size. Women are supposed to have
curves. More importantly, beauty is
about your attitude. It's what comes
from within that radiates out, not
the other way around. •
Kale Chelmllllkl is ajournalism and lnlernational
studies double-major. She can be reached al kathrynchelmlnski@uiowa.edu.
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POETRY SLAM - performance poets may
include foreign poets and U.S. poets who are
judged by five randomly selected audience
members, 10 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burli~gton St., SS.
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Defining dramaturgy has been and remains a thorny task
for those outside and inside the theater world

~ ~:::~:=~~
•

~

"Frank had the joada
Dramaturges are not used in
every theatrical production, but downstage and the camp
dramaturgical expertise is owners upstage behind a chainessential in every staged work. link fence,• he said, "'t
med
is; there is no debate as to what a A dramaturge's work includes wrong to me . I suggested
costumer does. The same goes for communicating with a director, reversing it and putting the
acting. And playwriting. But if playwright, and actors to camp owners on [the audience's)
the average person heard a investigate the text of a script side, because they were part of
friend had taken a job as a and helping to offer historical an elite class. It became
"d.ramaturge,"he or she might be context and insight into the immediately striking, as if the
inclined to believe the friend was playwright's intention. Further- Joads were in prison. I helped
simply inventing words.
more, a dramaturge works in clarify Frank's intent by
Robert Blacker, one of the three different capacities: working off ofhis impulse.•
world's
most
renowned approaching new scripts,
Institutional dramaturgy i8 a
ramaturges , is finishing his production staging, and fancier way to describe the work
semester replacing Art institutional work.
of a theater company's a..BIIOCiate
Barreca, a lJI associate
When handling a new play, artistic director. A theater
professor of theater who spent a dramaturge assists a company dramaturge picks
this semester on sabbatical. playwright in focusing the plays for a new season of
Blacker, a former artistic director purpose of her or his work. After productions based on the
for the theater extension of conversing with the playwright, mission statement of the
Robert Redford's Sundance a dramaturge attends play cornpan~ For instance, a
Institute, once aspired to be a rehearsals to see how the text of company focusing on nostalgia
playwright but eventually found a new script translates from the and traditional musicale
his niche working alongside play- page to the stage. Gale worked probably will not perfonn Tony
wrights. The first dramaturge for with playwright Sam Hunter Kushner's six-hour gay
the Steppenwolf Theatre in on the recent UI Gallery fantasia, Angels in America.
Chicago, Blacker received no Production of Abraham (lAm
Still, although dramaturgy
formal training in dramaturgy.
an Island), often analyzing dates back to Aristotle's Podica,
"It wasn't a term that was critical scenes involving two of a guide detailing the thinker's
well-known," he said. "But it the abstract play's main guidelines for comedy and
was a function that had to be characters, Sarah, a strung-out drama, the core of dramaturgy
done by someone."
housewife, and the Boy, a still remains to be entirely
The question remains: What mostly silent youngster who understood within theater
is a dramaturge? Blacker calls runs off with Sarah in a departments. Gale said some
the query a "difficult question" moment of liberation.
directors have sent her to the
and says a dramaturge can be
"I just asked questions such library when they didn't know
someone who helps a director as, 'What does the Boy offer what she had done or didn't
realize a script or assists a play Sarah that makes her leave her wanted to admit they didn't
company in making artistic home and run away with him?'" know. Also, dramaturgea are
decisions. Still, guidelines for Gale said. "After about a week often confronted with obstacles
the job remain vague.
or so, Sam came to rehearsal not easily quelled by a simple
Five graduate students make with a rewrite of the scene that conversation. Conflicts can
up the UI dramaturgy M.F.A was more where he wanted it to arise within the director's vision
program, and even they strug- be. He stated that just talking that runs againAt the original
gle to define the little-known about the scene and the playwright's gools.
arm of the theater department.
"lf something i8 historically
questions I raised was enough
"The simplest way I can put it to get
thinking about how inaccurate, or if a character's
is that it's a combination of to solve the scene."
actions seem implausible, I
editor, researcher, sounding
Production dramaturgy wonder if it was questioned and
board, question-asker, and involves plays of the past, in why nobody fixed i~" Dart said.
outside critical eye," said Jessica which the playwright, generally, "I do it at movies, too .. . HollyDart, a second-year dramaturgy is not available for discussion. wood needs some dramaturges."
graduate student. "I am still In such a case, a dramaturge
In the end, dramaturgy
coming to grips with what a researches the era of the play intertwines with elements of
dramaturge does and how and provides context to actors design, acting, directing, and
dramaturgy fits in with the who need to better identify with playwriting, which does not
production as a whole."
their historical surroundings. necessarily help to define the
"When you go to the Mill and .Blacker, during his period as art itself, but it fosters the
have a couple of drinks with artistic director for the theater spontaneity and jack-of-allyour playwright friend and talk extension of the Sundance trades environment that
about her play, how the writing Institute, acted as dramaturge staunch dramaturges revel in.
"I feel that no matter how
process is going for her, and for the Step penwolf Theatre's
what challenges she's facing ... 1990 Tony Award-winning The many productions I work on, I
you are doing dramaturgy," said Grapes of Wrath, directed by never know everything about
Julie Gale, a third-year Frank Galati. Blacker asked everything in dramaturgy," Gale
dramaturgy graduate student, Galati questions regarding said, "And I never will, which is
whose curriculum entails direction and the audience's absolutely exciting to me."
E-mail 01 reporter Lollis Ylrtel at.
dramatic theory, history, and perception of the westwardloois-vtrteiCulowa edu
forging Joad family.
dramaturgy seminars.
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Mllemarter will perform 1n all·aees show todly It Galae'l wfttllonls, H1unans, and Slvlcn.
BY JESSICA ASCHOFF

CONCm

MD.¥-Y~

Milemnrker, nn innovative
amalgam of hard-core-influ·
enood rooording n.rti ta, aooomplisbed in ita first fiv y ara
what many hard-working ban
struggle to achiev by th final
of their mroera. By the crlebra·
tion ofita half-decad JnD.rk. thiJ
demiurgic collaboration, founded
in 1997 by mult.i-inst.rumcntl\1isb AJ Burian, Dave Lo.ney. tmd
Ben D vii, 8UCOOS8fully ..,.JR~
five full-length album , cri •
crossed th country on ix 1J .
tours, CTOIIIiCd th At.lantic four
tim to barnstorm throushout
Europe, ond ll'\LlJ\8gCd to 11CJ
in a abort Japan tour.
Th group's OO.it-nU approoch
mirrors ita musical style; ch
song present. the artiata with
the opportunity in which to
braid ex peri mental trings
undulating melodies, light
shows, nvant-garde vidoo art,
and the underlying political
messages of the m mbers' ~
lutionary attitude.
This fusion of audio and
visual effects fuels concerti thnt

or

offer full-blown multimedia pcrformancca and that keepe fan.s
guessing from show to how.
•I st..arted liking Milemarker
because it. bad a uruque sound,"
said Grant Jackson, a UJ

Mllemarker, Lords,
Humans, and Saviours
When: Doors at 6 p.m. today
Where: Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington St.
Admission: $7
gradual
ho baa attended
v rnl of th band·a con r18
"It. caught. my car
m(•thing
n w, but I could ill
whc
[the group member• ) w r
coming from. So, it
't n
forth sake of being o
Live, the ~troup' poppy
r frainl incit abandon d,
lie dance - which · what
h loo forward to m
•r t.art.cd to app
iL for
ita live ahow more than nny·
thing el , though; J ck on
eaid. "You didn't fi bad about
tting wastOO. at a Mil marker
ahow. (Th mcmbc ) don't bull·
ahiLnround .Th yj tmllk you
want to dance your fn off:
Milemark r' laat. periorm·
ance in lown City was in 2003,
and th n th b nd m mbc r1
look a mor -than-two-y or
break with no mention of
reforming. Inat.cad, th y began
puT'I!Uing aid projecta and I ft.
raoa lo wonder about the
group's fnt.e.

w:

Check out 01 film critic David Frank's quick-hit reviews for Fantastic Four, and The Dukes of Hamrd
DVD releases, and the Criterion Collection edition of Ran.
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DAILY BREAK
today's events

to submit events e-mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu,
please put date ofevent in the subject and
follow the format in the paper

• Iowa City Foreign Relations Council Luncheon, "The Worker Rights
Consortium: Univer ity Effort to
Address Sweatshops," noon, Congregational Church, 20 N. Clinton

• Encountering Jesus Series, Joseph
Encounters Je s us: Those Angel
Dreams, 7 p.m., Danforth Chapel

• Passport to New Opportunities:
Teacher Education ProJr&m in the
College of Education, 1:30 p.m., N300
Lindquist Center

• Writers Gone Public, 7 p.m., 304 English-Philosophy Building

• Jewish Perspectives, Rabbi Jeff
Portman, 2 p.m., Hillel Foundation, 122
E. Market
• Milemarker, with Lords Humans,
and Saviours, 6 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington

• TM World, 7 p.m., Bijou

• University and Concert Band, 8
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall
• Dave Attell & Pauly Shore, SCOPE
event, 8 p.m., Hancher Auditorium
• Jam, 9 p.m.-1 a.m., Yacht Club, 12 S.
Linn

• El Crimen Perfecto, 9:45 p.m., Bijou
• Burlington St. Bluegrass Band, 7
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

happy birthday to •••

• Poetry Slam, 10 p.m., Mill

E-mail first and last names, ages, and dates of birth to
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days in advance.

Dec. 7 - Kelly Roder, 21, Haylee Grove, 19

The 4th Floor

~oy

by

Hollatz

I ~*WE AGOJERNMENf
CONTRPCr TO aJILD MJ
~ 15

FIGIITER

~naD~gepms,

' ' GMng 111 breaiiS m
Cllinol, llquor . ..
and gol CG~~a w1111e we em tednl PI'IIP'fllb .. Jess

torUIIIe ~be expllnd m.. Amnan people. ' '
-Rep. Franll Wolf, R·Ya., Who led a movemenlm the House to carve those
businesses out of any specaal tax lncentM!s Intended to luretobs and com·
men:e back to Gull Coast area hrt hard by Hurncanes Katrina and Rita.

by Scott Adams
I HEARD THAT EVERY
OFFICE HAS ONE.
AND WE DIDN'T, SO
I WENT OUT AND
GOT ONE.

MEET
OUR NEW
SOURPUSS

(

DOES ANYTHING EVER LEADERSOUND LIKE SHIP IS
A BAD IDEA 'lO% OPTIMISM.
TO YOU?

horoscopes w~;~~~mber

PATV

• The giant sloth in
Macbride Hall could be
released on helpless victims.

Noon Nature of Enlightenment
12:50 p.m. Marah Mar
1 Stop the Destruction No. 49
1:30 Another Man Working to End
Men's Violence Against Women
2 First United Methodist Church
3 Breaking the Mold: Advocates Speak Out
4 Our Redeemer Church
5 Construction Video

5:30 Wocic:lj Nov. 8
8 U.N. Report
8:30 Film Punk Productions
7 Sports Opinion
8 PATV Open Channel
9 PATV Reserved: Premieres
10:30 Undercover TV
11 Medium
11:30 Songy Challenge
Midnight IC Microcinema Presents
12:30 a.m. The Bag Man

3 p.m. "Live from Prainc Lights," Kelly
Link
4 Workers' Movements and Imperialism:The Changing World of the Twentieth Century
5:30 Gulf Coast Underwater: America
Uncovered No. 6, An Unnatural
Metropolis: Wresting New Orleans from
Nature
6:30 College of Education Presents:
Bringing History Hoifle

7 "Live from Prairie Lights,• Kelly Link
8 Workers' Movements and Imperialism: The Changing World of the Twentieth Century
9-.30 Gulf Coast Underwater: America
Uncovered No. 6, An Unnatural Metropolis: Wresting New Orleans from Nature
10:30 DITV News, *The Daily Iowan*
Daily News Update
11 "Live from Prairie Lights," Kelly
Link

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
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Doonesbury

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

NBA

• Because of its inground construction,
Kinnick could be flooded
for sea battles. The rowing team could man the
oars, and the cheerleaders could launch flaming T-shirts at each
other.

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now

38 'Dracula' author
Stoker
39 Gunpowder, e.g.
40 Navy elite
41 Assaun on Troy,

a.g.

42 2003 Nicolas
Cage film
45 Hood's piece
48 Sr.'s exam
47 Barely enough
50 Uquid·Piumr
competitor
53 Red-white-andblue lnits.
58 Their initials can
be found
consecutively in
16-, 24- and
42-Across
59 Diner sign

Edited by Will Shortz

WEDNESDA~

BY TOM CRISCIONE
REASONS KINNICK
STADIUM SHOULD
BE TURNED I~TO
THE ROMAN
COLOSSEUM
• It would be awesome
to see our Golden Girl
"kick ass" with her
baton in the arena
• Because of its close
proximity to the hospital, sword and spear
wounds may not always
be fatal.
• President Skorton
could sit in the emperor's booth (new press
box) and give the
thumbs up or thumbs
down on fatal blows.
• Chariot battles could

be replaced with janitors-on-golf-carts battles.

• Tailgating would
become more sophisticated, when cheap beer
and vodka is replaced
with fine wine from the
Alps.
• Students could use
their togas for something other than parties.
• The pink locker room
could be explained by
saying blood accidental·
ly ran into the white
paint.
• Abdul Hodge and
Chad Greenway could
finally kill someone

legally.
Think you could write a better
Ledge? Prove it. Submit to dailylowan@uiowa.edu. If your Ledge is
something special, we'll contact
you to set up a photo.
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DOWN
1 'Good onel'
2 Have a
hankering
3 Floor it, with
•our
4 Long-eared
equine
s Take in
8o
7 Soft seat
8 There are two
in a loaf
9 Part ol an

empire up lo
1991: Abbr.
10 Crude group?
11 Send packing
12 Suffix with slug
15 Win in _
80 1978 Peace
(lriumph easily)
Nobelist
17 ·- Amore'
81 Some mayhem 18 'What _
82 Common Iitie
Believes•
83 It may be
(Doobie
skipped
Brothers hit)
47 _ cell
38 Hog, so to
53 Popular
54 Fair
22 Classic 1954
speak
research
computer
operating
48 Reduce to
- - - - - -- - -sci-fl film
40 Condoleezza
system
23Comet
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
carbon
Rice's
competitor
department
49 Word with fine 54 ' Hold
-i+.i:r.+.i':B 24 Telephone boOk,
everything!'
or visual
41 New England
essentially
55 Concerning
50
'Dang!"
catch
25
fixe
57 Ltr. addenda
51 Make over
211 Flash of light
43Ade Mille
58 'But I heard him
52
·....example
rr Husband ol
exclaim, _ ...
44 Set off
~t=+:-fl!'l!~ li6iif:;.F-~rl
Bathsheba
1!'11-::+:+i~,.._ --~;:.+;~;.~ 28 Slow times
t-r+:::+:-ot-:to....
29 City of Brittany For answers, call 1·900-285·5656, S1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
30 Violinist
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
Zlmbalist
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·888-7-ACAOSS.
34 Fuiy
Online subscriptions: Today'a puzzle and more than 2,000
35 Straw In the
past puzzles, nytlmea.oom/c1"08SwordS ($34.95 a year).
wind
Share tips; !lYtlmes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords lor young
solvers: nytlmea.comlleami~rds .
37 Sunnis, e.g.

.
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ARIES (March 21·April19): Money is coming your way. You've been through
a lot in the past. and now it's time to say enough is enough- I want things my
way. Attend events that will allow you to network with people who can help you
get ahead.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Partnerships are looking good as long as you
don't try to control everything and everyone. Relax. and trust that someone else
can do as good a job as you. Teamwork will bring you the highest rewards.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be in an adventurous mood, but that may
work against you. Someone will be upset with your whimsical attitude. Not
everyone will want to take the kinds of chances that you are willing to take.
Maybe there is a reason you should follow instead of lead today.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Everything is looking very positive in your world,
so stop fretting and expecting things to go wrong. You know thoughts are followed by actions. New acquaintances will leave you with some excellent ideas
regarding your lifestyle.
.
LEO {July 23-Aug. 22): Money is where it's at today. Do whatever you must to
get things off the ground. Investments, rebates, and winnings are all looking
very favorable. Set your mind on your own personal gain, and you will succeed.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Change Is in order, especially if you haven't been
happy about your personal life. Only you can turn your life into what you want
it to be. Take the initiative, and do whatever it takes to live your dream.
LIBRA {Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't be afraid to venture off the beaten track. Be a
trendsetter today. It's your spontaneity that will get you further ahead, so be
yourself, and everyone will recognize your talent.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can accomplish so much if you are prepared,
organized, and willing to just do it. There will be no time to stop and think. Be willing to act on your impulses and intuition.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Exploring new avenues may be your choice,
but think before you go down that road. You will be caught up in the moment
and miss some very important facts along the way. A problem will develop if
you neglect the people who have always been there for you.
CAPRICORN {Dec. 22..Jan. 19): You can make some interesting observations today.
An older friend or relative will be an asset. Experience will be what keeps you moving in the right direction. A competitive challenge will tum out in your favor.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will probably change your mind about what
you want to do with your future. Check out the options available to you, and follow through this time. Someone older will help you along the way.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may have a change of heart or feel indifferent
about your personal life today. Don't act too fast, or you may make a mistake
that will cost you emotionally. Give love a chance, and open up to the people
who challenge and inter~st you.

ACROSS
1 Auto parts giant
5 They may be
vauhed
10 Sharp or flat,
say
13 Does in
14 1imely benefrts
15 Cap-_ (from
head to loot)
16 Bureaus
19 1t may have
electroreceptors
20 Dances wrth
chairs
21 Rhinestone
feature
22 Gooey stufl
23 Co. that oflers
I.M.'s
24 It usually starts
'How many ...?'
31 Puts out ol wort<
32 Uke "Green
Acres"
33 Bushy 'do
38 Appear
37 Glass ingredient
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SCOREBOARD
NHL
Philadelphia 1. calgary 0
Los Angeles 2, Toronto 1
Delr01t 5, New Jersey 2
NY Islanders 6, St Louis 3
Carolina 6, Anaheim 2

NBA
Dallas 84, Indiana 75

Phoenix 130, Porlland 85

DISPORTS DESK
TIE Dl INI11 DEHIITIBT
WEICMES IUB,_,

NO/Oklahoma City 73, ~·s 89
Denver 125, Allanta 116

~

LA l..akers 111. Molwauk!e 92
Houston 91 , Boston 73
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(319) !lS-:5848
fAX: (319) 335-6184

Phoenix 130, Porlland 85
New Yorx 104. Seattle 101
Cleveland 102, SaCiamento 97
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HAWKm SPOm: MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING, 38
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Little dome of Hawkeye horrors·
'I really thought this game came
down to one possession when they
get three shots. I don't know anytime
during the game when we got three
shots in one possession.'
Michigan State vs.
Boston Collage

- Stave Alford, Iowa men's coach

MEN'S HOOPS

BY JASON
BRUMMOND

Michigan St. 77,
Boston College 70

Skorton
the emperpress
the
thumbs
blows.

THE DAILY I~

CEDAR FALLS -Third
time wasn't the charm for
the Iowa basketball team
against Northern Iowa on
'fuesday night.
The
12th-ranked
Hawkeyes struggled on the
glass and couldn't develop
any offensive rhythm without Jeff Homer late in the
game, losing, 67-63, in overtime in front of 13,288 at
the UNI-Dome.
Erik Crawford nailed a 3pointer with 50.5 seconds
left in the extra period to
give the Panthers a 62-60
lead. Crawford connected
on all four free-throw
attempts in the final 22 seconds, sealing the victory for
the Panthers.
Ben Jacobson missed a
pair of 3-pointers in the
final minute, but he
rebounded the ball on both
misfires. On his second

NEW YOR~ (AP) - Maurice
Ager and Paul Davis both had a
big second half, and No. 14
Michigan State had another great
game at the free throw line, handing No. 6 Boston College its first
loss of the season on Tuesday
night in the Jimmy VClassic.
Ager had 17 of his 22 points in
the second half, and Davis scored
14 of his 18 in the final20 minutes
as the Spartans (6-2) improved to
2-1 this season against teams
ranked in the Top Ten.
Michigan State lost to thenNo. 8 Gonzaga in the semifinals
of the EA Sports Maui
Invitational and beat then-No. 9
Arizona a day later for third place
in the eight-team tournament.
The Spartans were locked in a
close one with the Eagles (6-1)
until an 18-4 run gave Michigan
State a 54-41 lead with 9:45 to
play. There were seven lead
changes and one tie in the opening 4~ minutes of the second
half. Then freshman Marquise
Gray's three-point play gave the
Spartans the lead for good, 3937, and started the big run.

would
sophisticheap beer
is replaced
wine from the

If your Ledge Is
we'll contact

a photo.
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Brunner 10-22 3-4 26, Hansen 4-8 0-0 B. Haluska 1-7 0-0 3,
Horner 3-5 2-2 10, Henderson 1-3 2-2 4, Thompson 2-4 0-2 4,
Freeman 3-6 0-0 8, Thomas 0-1 0-0 0, Reed 0-0 0·0 0. Totals
24-56 7-10 63.
N. IOWA (5-1)

Stout 5-11 0-0 11, Coleman 8-14 3-4 19, Crawford 2-8 4-4 9,
Jacobson 6-14 1-2 16, McKowen 2-5 0-0 6, Uttle 1-21-2 4,
Josten Q-1 0-0 0, Santos 1-1 0·0 2. Totals 25-56 9-12 67.
Halftime-Iowa 31 -24. End Of Regulation-Tied 56. 3-Point
Goals-Iowa 8-20 (Brunner 3-5, Horner 2-4, Freeman 2-5,
Haluska 1-4, Henderson 0-2), N. Iowa 8-22 (Jacobson 3-8,
McKowen 2-5, Little 1-2, Crawford 1-3, Stout 1-4). Fouled
Out- None. Rebounds- Iowa 32 (Brunner 10), N. Iowa 36
(Stout 9). Assists-Iowa 12 (Haluska 3), N. Iowa 16 (Crawford
5). Total Fouls-Iowa 15, N. Iowa 10. A-13,288.

LEIPZIG, Germany (AP) The United States came within
a point Tuesday of being one of
the seeded teams for next
year's World Cup.
Under the draw procedure
approved by the FIFA World
Cup Organizing Committee, the
U.S. team wound up just
behind Argentina and Italy.
U.S. coach Bruce Arena
wasn't surprised to miss out.
"I thought all along the draw
is going to be difficult. The field
is extremely strong," he said. "I
think it's considerably stronger
than what we saw in 2002."
The Americans can't meet a
team from Asia in the first
round of next year's tournament in Germany. There's a
good chance they will get two
European opponents and one
from South America or Africa.
While the draws for the 1998
and 2002 World Cups took into
account perfonnance in the three
previous tournaments, along with
FIFA's rankings, the fonnula was
changed slightly for Friday's draw
and was based on the prior two
World Cups and the rankings.

...•

Ume loss In Cedar Falls on Tuesday night.

COMMENTARY

WOMEN'S HOOPS

Rerun of a nightmare

Women
face instate

CEDAR FALLS - Please,
don't let us see this nightmare again.
Too many times, Steve
Alford has had an injury or
a suspension cripple hiB
team. We might be seeing
that again.
When it mattered most,
UNI's stars won a game in
which they had mostly
trailed. The Ben Jacobson
and Eric Coleman Show, all
6-6, 230 pounds of big man,
left Iowa's brightest star on
the floor in a heap.
Coleman, the long, bulky
southpaw - think Jason
Maxiell - murdered the
Hawkeyes inside, just as the
former Cincinnati Bearcat
did last March, and laid a
hainmer screen on Jeff
Homer that left him on the
floor, clutching his left knee.
For the opening six minutes of the second frame, the

Illinois library:
Tabloid with 1919
stories missing

exclaim, _

AII'OI Hill HolmtrtAIT'ht Da ly low3n

UNI fins mock the Hawkeyn while chlntlng "overrated" In the closing 11toncb of IOWI'I67-63 mr·

On Thursday, the Iowa wonzen's
basketball team renews its rivalry
with Iowa State

NICK
RICHARDS

SCANDAL

Popular
computer
operating
system
'Hold
everything!'
Concerning
Ltr. addenda
'But I heand him

SEE UNI. PAGE 68

IOWA (7-2)

U.S. just misses
World Cup seed

write a better

"'t

N. IOWA 67, N0.1210WA 63, OT

SOCCER

Subm~ to dally-

offensive rebound, Jacobson
kicked the ball out to Crawford to give UNI the lead.
~1 thought our guys
fought hard, but when it's
crunch time like that, you
have to be able to make
plays," Iowa coach Steve
Alford said. •And we just
didn't make them.•
The seven-year coach,
whose teams have lost
three straight in the UNIDome, said Jacobson'• two
rebounds killed Iowa's
chances.
"I really thought this
game came down to one
possession when they get
three shots," Alford said. •J
don't know anytime during
the game when we got
three shots in one possession.
came down to just going
after a couple oflate rebounds
that we weren't able to get late
in the game, and that ended
up being the difference."

URBANA, Ill. (AP) - Rare
copies of asports newspaper that
was credited with ui'WJ8ring the
infamous 1919 Chicago White
Sox gambling scandal are missing
from a University of lllnois library.
Librarians discovered that
two bound volumes of
Collyer's Eye from the 1920s
were missing this fall, around
the time the White Sox won
their first World Series in 88
years, said associate university
librarian Karen Schmidt.
"As there was more and more
interest In what the White Sox
were doing, we began receiving
more questions about their history," Schmidt said. ·As those
questions began to mount ... we
began to understand the volumes were missing and that
they are very, very rare."

SEE 11£11'8 HOOPS, PAGE 68

,.
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BY RYAN LONG
ll£Dot.l.Y~

Thls week will mark the
beginning of some instate
action for the Iowa women's
basketball team.
The matcb ups will include a
trip to Ames on ThUI'Sday to
face Iowa State, a contest ver8U8 DTake on Dec. 18 in Iowa
City, and a game with Northern
Iowa on Dec.. 21 in COOar Flills.

All the Hawkeyes' focus
right now is on the Hawkeye&'
road game in Ames, in which
Iowa has not won since a 7555 victory on Dec. 17, 1989.
"'t's been a tough place for

us," Hawkeye coach Lisa
B1uder said on Tuesday. "'t's
been a very d.ifficu1t place for
Iowa to win at Hilton Coliseum . We just look at it as,
'Here's an opportunity for us
go in and break a stl'eak..' •

Altll Hall Ho~ Daily Iowan

Iowa (4-3) is coming off~ a

Hawbylguanl Adam Hlllllb mlall 1 lay-tip after 1 lilt llrllk In
lowa'l67-63 Mltlme loa to lhe UNI Plnlhln on Tulldly nlgM In
Cedar Fills. Iowa lid lly 111111 polnll tolna lnlD Ill __. hiH lilt
could not hold 1111 Ind.

57-511088 to No.6 Rutgen on
Dec. 4 but seems to be using

the back-and-forth defeat as a
solid learning experienoe.

I

"We hung with Rutgen, but
I think our team can really
hang with anyone out there,•
said freshman center Megan
Skouby. 1We) never really fell

behind by a whole lot. They
had their runs, we had ours,
and that'a the game of basketball. So, you juat have to be

able to capital.it.e when given
the opportunity.•

Senior forward Tiffany
similar posiLive

Reedy had
thougbta.

"' thin.k that'8 huge, and I
think for the freshmen, who
maybe come in and have the8e
grand thoughts about certain
teams, and you realize, 'Hey,
we're playing with them,' • she
said. "' think that's a real confidence booster.•

Bluder had a aligbtly differ-

ent take on the loss She
believes that there can be an
emotional drain that comes
with adoBe deli!atand also sees
her team's e60rt aa something
the Hawks can be proud oc

SEE WOMBI'S HOOPS, PAGE liB
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some choices
BY MICHAEL MAROT
ASSOCIATED PffSS

INDIANAPOLIS - Tony
Dungy treats the mounting
questions like he's a politician.
Everyone wants to know how
the Indianapolis Colts cope
with the pressure of staying
perfect one more week Dungy
usually responds with a tactful
touch.
But there is one question that
makes the Colts' coach groan:
Will he continue playing
starters if the Colts clinch the
AFC South title, a tint-round
bye, and home-field advantage
this weekend?
"l don't think too far ahead ,
but I do every· ~_..,._,.
thing J can to
win," he sai d
with a chuckle.
"If we're fortunate enough to
win, I'll do what - -·..-o,--·
I do every week.
:ru ask for some
wisdom from Tony Ounnv
the Lord and
••
pray that they
Colt coach
don't get hurt."
Playing it safe might be the
only remaining obstacle
between the Colts and a perfect
season.
At 12-0, they've already
secured a playoff spot. A win at
Jacksonville on Dec. 11 would
give them the division title, a
first-round bye, and home-field
advantage for the playoffs making their game in Seattle
on Dec. 24 their final one on the

72

road.

t2
1111

So far, the Colts have been
fortunate. With a month left in

ee

the regular season, the only significant injuries have been to
their safeties, though two of
their top three seem to be
healthy each week.
With two-time MVP Peyton
Manning, two-time rushing
champ Edgerrin James, and
record-setting receiver Marvin
Harrison again playing at Pro
Bowl levels and others, such as
receiver Reggie Wayne and
tight ends Dallas Clark and
Bryan Fletcher continuing to
emerge, the Colts' offense seems
virtually unstoppable. They
lead the NFL in scoring and are
averaging more than 35 points
over the past nine games.
The defense has been impressive, too. The Colts have allowed
the second-fewest points in the
NFL (162) and lead the league
in sacks (39).
But as well as they have
played, those who know the
league best understand the
Colts must stay injury-free to
make a Super Bowl run .
"If they continue to stay
healthy, with what they do on
offense and with the speed they
have on defense, they're going
to have a chance," Tennessee
coach Jeff Fisher said after his
team lost, 35-3, in Indianapolis
on Sunday.
What's Dungy to do?
If he tries to go for the perfect
record and a player such as Manning or defensive end Dwight
Freeney gets hurt, he'll forever
be second-guessed. But the same
thing could happen if he decides
against a chance at an undefeat.ed season - a mark held by the
1972 Miami Dolphins.

'·

75 2nd St. • Coralville (218 &Hwy 6) • 248-1220

If you put it

IIII

BY JIM VERTUNO
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ASSOC~TED PflSS

AUSTIN, Texas - Seventhgrader Vince Young toiled away
in his yard, raking leaves and
piling them in bags. Each time
he finished, his mother would
dump them out and tell him to
do it again.
It was his punishment for
participating in a gang fight,
and it was torture.
Felicia Young wanted him to
hate it. Having struggled with
drugs and alcohol for years and with Vmce's father's in jail
most of her son's life - she was
trying to scare the kid st~ht.
"She told me rd end up dead
or in jail; Young said, recalling
his childhood in Houston, "walking with the wrong crowd and
getting gunshots shot at you,
trying to avoid a bullet."
"When I was raking those
leaves, l thought about that. I
started really working on football and school more, and that
was that."
"That" became the unleashing of an elusive, strong-anned
quarterback who became a local
legend in a city 88 big 88 Houston and has become an even bigger star at the University of

Texas.
Young h88led the No. 2 Longhorns to 19-straight wins and a
Rose Bowl showdown with No. 1
Southern California for the
national championship. He's
done it in such a spectacular
• way that on Saturday, he'll likely
be in New York as a finalist for
the Heisman Trophy, trying to
join Earl Campbell and Ricky
Williams as the only Longhorns
to win the award.
His top competition comes
from the guys Texas will have to
stop Jan. 4 - Trojans running
back Reggie Bush and quarterback Matt Leinart, who won the
award last season.
Young's supporters see him as
the best of both. A8 a quarterback, he's the team's leader, like
Leinart, yet as a phenomenal
'athlete capable of making eyepopping plays, he's every defen11ive coordina~r's nightmare,
like Bush.
"At this level. you see a few
-guys with capes and S's on their
chest, and Vmce Young is one of
them," Colorado coach Gary
Barnett said - before Young
passed for three touchdowns

•..J \n~1 EVERY PIZZA MA E FROM SCRATCH

M

m
men's swi
team is
identity.
That's
Ohio Sta
Hawkeyes'

Pllllllllh~sciCiated

Press

Te111 quarterback VInce Young fights off Colorado cornerback Lorenzo Sims as he runs for a nrst down
during the Blg12 championship game In Houston on Dec. 3.
and ran for another against the
Buffaloes in a 70-3 victory in the
Big 12 title game last Saturday.
Young's won 29 of 31 starts,
passing Bobby Layne - a college and pro Hall of Famer who
set the standard for Texas quarterbacks back in the 1960s for the most victories.
He's accounted for 78 touchdowns in his career, breaking
the school record of 76 set by
Williams, the 1998 Reisman
winner. His 8,705 yards of total
offense is also a school record.
Funny thing is, midway
through last season, critics
wanted him to play aqother

position.
Following a shutout loss to
rival Oklahoma, Young was
derided as a great runner whoee
awkward sidearm motion was
too inconsistent.
"He HAD to move to receiver,"
Texas coach Mack Brown
recalled recently.
lnstead of benching him or
moving him to a new position,
Brown left the team in the
banda of a 6-5, 230-pound proj·
ect, utilizing his size and speed,
as Texas bullied teams with a
punishing rushing attack.
The Longhorns haven't lost
since.

'At this level, you see afew guys with
capes and S's on their chest, and Vince
Young is one of them.'
Gary Barnett, Colo111do head Coach
Young's breakout game was
the last Rose Bowl, when be ran
for 20-, 60-, 10-, and 23-yard
touchdowns and threw for
another in Texas' 38-37 win over
Michigan.
"Vmce Young is the finest athlete Pve ever been on the field
with,• Wolverines coach Lloyd
Carr said afterward.
As a passer, Young silenced
his critics with 2,769 yards and
26 touchdowns this season. He's
also run for a team-high 850
yards and nine TDs in an
offense that scored 50 or more
points seven times. His pass
efficiency rating is 168.6, the
best in the nation.
"We take for granted, now,
what be does,• Brown said. "He
does whatever be needs to do to

win."
Young's arm got Texas its

bigpst win of the season, a 25-

22 victory at Ohio State, with a
late-game touchdown pass to
Limas Sweed.
Then, the season really started rolling.
Texas ended five years of
frustration against Oklahoma.
Young was the center of the
postgame celebration, leading
thousands of fans in singing the
"Eyes of'l'exas."
Three weeks later, he saved
Texas' season with 506 total
yards - 267 on the ground, 239
through the air - in a 47-28
win at Oklahoma State. Texas
trailed 28-9 in the eeoond quarter, and Young's 80-yard touchdown run at the start of the
third turned the game.
"When the chips are down, he
can pull something from
nowhere," offensive tackle

Justin Blalock said.
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Up and down season for Hawkeye wo
BY CHARUE KAUTZ

Columbus last weekend_
"We were the only team that
In addition to Iowa, the Ohio competed who didn't taper for
State Invita- the event,'" he said. •n was a
After the first month and a
tional hosted good chance to swim against
half of the season, the Iowa
four other Big fast competition without fully
women's swimming and diving
preparing, as we would for a
Ten teams team stands at an unimp«!ssive
championship meet.'"
Minnesota,
record of 3-3 (0-2 Big Ten).
AB the l!e880il
Penn
State,
While it may appear on paper
has
progregsed,
Michigan State,
like the first half of the season
the leadership
and
Illinois
was a struggle, coach Marc Long
provided by senMarc long and also welbelieves looks can be deceiving.
iors
Kelly Werncomed the Pur"We're taking the right steps,"
swimming coach
er and N8JlCllea
due
diving
he said. "We have a lot of great
Underwood
team. The Iowa
individuals on this team."
bas been vital
..____ _ _ for the team .
In a season that started with a women finished in sixth-place,
split in Madison, the Hawkeyes with 274.5 points in the threeNancllea
Underwood waa
have since experienced many day event, last. among conferUnderwood named Big Ten
highs and lows, including a horne ence teams and just ahead of
Iowa Olver
Diver of the
loss against Minnesota and a Bowling Green.
Week two-conWhile the latest competition secutive times, following the
dominant victory at Truman
State. Outside of the lone home appears to be a disappointment, meet at WiBconsin and a recordmeet in Iowa City, the team has Long believes a decision h e setting performance at the Field
competed in four different stabes, made before the meet drastically House pool in Iowa City. Werner
with the latest step taken in affected the outcome.
also opened season with a bang.
MOAA.Y KJWm

recording five first-placto finislw
in the first thn>le meeta rLthe lee·
son.
While the men's team hae
had the opportunity to re l,
with its next competition ann·
ing in late Janmuy, lh . women
have tayed focu ed on their
upcoming meet in Amee on Friday. long says balancing study·
ing for finals and preparing for
competition has been a chal·
lenge for the younger swimmere
on the team.
"We've got a lot of new women

-

CAMPUSJ

who h
't gone th
before: h
'd.. •l\c::IIIGeillUIC8
clearly the main focu
right no :
A for the m t comin at
the e-nd of the eek t Io
State, Long :k nows anything
c n happen h nth in ta
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Hawkeye diver Drew Delashmutt e1acutes an aerial during Iowa 'I Oct. 21 meet against Minnesota.
The Hawkeyes, who finished sixth at the Ohio State Invitational last weekend, are still looking lor
their first Big Ten victory.
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Men face training
BY MICHAEL SCHMIDT
THE DAILY IOWAN

Driving toward the intensive
training period that awaits it
over the holiday break, the Iowa
men's swimming and diving
team is still searching for its
identity.
That's not to say the Dec. 2-4
Ohio State Invitational, the
Hawkeyes' fifth meet of the season, was d evoid of improve·
ment.
"We saw some great individ·
ual performances, and that's
what the meet was about, for
ua,n Iowa coach Marc Long said.
"We knew, with the smaller
team size and such, we weren't
going to compete for the team
title.
"We were the«! to get some
great individual performances."
Long credited some of his veteran swimmers for their sixthplace effort against such teams
as defending Big Ten champion
Minnesota and host Ohio State.
Senior Trevor Haley finished
sixth in the 400 individual medley, while junior Paul Divan
placed seventh in the 200
breaststroke and 12th in the
100 breaststroke.
Freshman Nick Divan, Paul's

younger brother, continued his
strong start in the distance
events, with a fifth in the 1,650
freestyle. Nick Divan has three
wins in the 1,000 free and two
in the 500 free this season.
"All in all, across the board, I
think we had some great swims
in a championship format,"
Long said. "The meet was three
days long, prelims and finals,
and we needed to go through a
meet like that."
Iowa (2-3, 0-2 Big Ten) is still
on its way to finding a groove,
however. The Hawkeyes have
wins over Wisconsin-Milwaukee
and Truman State but are still
looking for their first Big Ten
victory.
Iowa is winless in the conference after a home loss to Minnesota and a season-opening
defeat to Wisconsin.
Other than the team's training trip to Hawaii on Jan. 2-12,
the Hawkeyes won't know what
they have until a home meet
against Missouri on Jan. 21.
Long hopes to clear finals week
with no problems and transition
into the winter-break training
schedule. When the books are
closed, be plans on holding a
"mini-training camp" the weekend before Christmas to regroup.

"Our focus this week and next
week is acad.cmics, period," the
Hawkeye coach said. "That's
why you're here.
"We will keep them here until
Dec. 23 so we can get the chance
to get some yardage back up, get
everybody back on the same
page, because people have been
out for tests or a variety ofother
reasons.,
E-mail 01 reponer Mlctultl kllmldt at
mlchael-j-schmldt@ultMa.edu
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-Complimentary Ptanuts Unti/10pm ....

tt ALL DAY • EVERY DAY

$3.00 lri h Car Bom
$3.00 Donnelly' Original Iri h Coffee
----

-

NON-SMOKI G ENVIRONMENT
110 East College Street • 338-7355

•B ·The Daily Iowan- Iowa City, Iowa- Wednet!d4y,-~ 7, 2005

Classifieds

NOW HIRING
waH staff.
Daytime
ava llablity.
Apply within
405 N. Dubuque

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSlAED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiD rec:eNe in return. It is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that 11 uires e<~sh.

GIFT IDEAS

11!!11[ Trlld''tto'K&

I -=-

620 i. t>aboqan~ §,..._.lri
II ~I
~f
•2240
I0Wft \JI
y, J.cl
11 J

( 319) 338• ARTS
CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMING

'----------------~

PERSONAL

WEDDING

PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO

WEOOIHO VI0£0GRA""Y

VldMAiboma
Photon Studloe
(31 II)S94-5777
www.phoeon-IIIUdloa.oom

Cal l't1olorl Studloa for
pror-tonaJ wedding

vldeogriJilhY •
(3111~.

www pho4cl~Htudioe.com

ADULT lOOI MOVIES
HUQII aelel1011 of DVD & VHSt

MESSAGE
BOARD

THA T'611£NTERTAINMENT'
202 N Linn
(2 bloc:b from 8ufga and
t from Van Allan Hall)

DAY SKIN????

. - - - - , , . . . - - - - - - , Try
l(eantt'a Wgodtdyl!tSkrqct'
IKJHR!QtfT
Fa._.y, Hy·VM,

B

~~~ =~~
..,

and Suppa!t
lppoinllnerlt ~

CALL 338-8665

a.::.__m_e.e_C_OI_Ifsl,._su..t
_ __,

MESSAGE
BOARD

---~------

~~= t!:~':"at':.tll:":~

::,~Oulowudu

www.treacarllay com
el." "'- ORAD 81\JO£NT8 prelen.d:
$7 101 hour. Wort!--""'
~-,
. . . .blllty required. NN mont11a on Tetnporii'JI pell·dme custome1
campua required. CortiiCt ULC aervloe polkJon available In Iowa
Human AeaoulllN, IMU Room City Job 1\1118 from January 30111
39C, 33S-0&48.
to Mard13111 (9 weeki).
Monday-Friday ~p.m-7p.m dally. NEED A CHANGE IN
Allo, Saturdayalrom 7am- 8am. OAYCARE?
Coolact Mary B. eltl'l« by phone Openlngl. o.nn'l Oaycere.

.--GJt=-Wuz-~-O-U':':"...,
RETIRFMF.NT RFSID£ Cl

I.AUNDRYWOIUCER
Part-time, ahemtte
----•---cis
6 am-2;30 pm.
WI%J<al '
32 hn per month.

at (318)337.3755 or •mall'
wgrklbOQI lAQO

com

OWN a oomputer? Put ~ to
WOI1d Up to $1500 to S75001
mondl. PT/ FT Independent Income oppor1unlty.
1-888-218-8135.
wwwllhOWmelhaworth.com

Sign on bonus.
C lass A requ ired. Roehl,
"THE TAKE HOME

~~~~eatoaC:~::':; T!~

Faculty Aasoci&te (1) and

SPRING BREAK
FUN

tu•.

tuchin"fadlitating

PROPEIITY MANAGEMENT.
Ful-dmel per~-.-ne POII!Ion.

graduate ltu&nts in
unique prog:ratN 1n
Collaborative Twhlng

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED F
- . P1nea Camp0
ldledulecl
0
-~·
In the mountalna ol notlhem Art'
'
'
zona. II hlrtlg for '06 aeuon, ~:~~reps
May ?:1- Auguat 3. Progrllm haa ~I Promo code-33
h~rteblck riding,
water.kl,
W'IIW.SpringBrMkTrav'et.oom
climbing, fllhlng, crartl, Mwlng,
1-8()0.678-6386
IIPOf11, and more. Competftlve
aalary and lrllvel altoMnoe. For

cal

(926)445-2128 or

DO YOU WANT TO SHARE
DRIVING EXPENSES??
Place en ad In Th« llfiiVklWM
and find a ride/ rider.
Cal1 (3111)335-5764

"'"'"""

'"'

eta required. Muat live In Iowa

IIW'nl

City arM. Reaume to:

.c:om

Iowa City, lA 52244

requlml To guarantee

=~~d~

today? Fr• 2 minute meaaaga:

Accountant I

experienced professional for the corporate
accounting function located In Iowa City.

and information services for

The Accountant I will be responsible for

education and business, Is seeking an

entry- level accounting activities related to

experienced supervisor to supervise

the maintenance, review, analysis,

employees working on essay scoring

and

preparation of fiscal records.
a bachelor's degree In accounting

programs In Iowa City.

Requires

a college education,

and some experience in accounting, finance,

and 2 to 4 years

or business. Experience

supervisory experience. Competency with

with Windows,

Word, Excel, Access and Oracle Discoverer

computers, online processing and testing
is highly desirable. Requires

31
· query tool is preferred.

new software

organizatlon,

offers an attractive compensation
package Including excellent benefits.

ACT

skills. and the ability to

"'m£==-·

wen with people.

To

more information about this position and
apply, visit the employment page of

our website (www.act.org/humanresources)
and click on the position listing.

For

apply,

email

your resume

more information about ACT,

:::;;;:~,com

visit our website (www.act.org) .

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.
(319)688·'047

Witt deliver.

ETS · ·

·;

CASH for Cara, Trucka
Berg Auto
4165 Alyata Ct

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer pupptea. Board•ng,
grooming. 319-351-3562.
TWO AKC teecop Yorklea. D&A
certified. Shota, wormed, dew

15831

female

~.
5

TEACHER'S Aatlstant wanted: MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.

J&~~Y
s28 s.oubuque Straet
(319)354-8277

.!v:U~W::. ~= r-C-LAS--8-IF-IE_D_S...,

:'

._ACT_Vell_~s_=_Eq&.a_~_Opportun_'"_P_eo-_:r._~_lc_
....
_.nc~__, ~~

bene-

TWO bedrooms. ne
Coral Ridge Mal, ·

eush· $375

0

•
(

(

$3121 month plus
utJiitiiS. Private bee
to campus. Seconty

cal (583)579-3151.
AVAILABLE Janua

tJedroOrTI with balhr
tJedroOrTI apartment

(

f

tofl. ott-street par

talfldry. $365 plus e
cable. Internet
1Aat1.(319}430-7013.
BEN needs a roo
M•Jier Ave. (319)337
(31G)Q30-7323.

EXCEllENT locatk

One room In two bt
piUI ut!IH188. Avail•
be( 18. (319)621·14

LAROE room In lh
hOIJSjl.. $3331 moo
ttea. WID lnclud<
periling. Oecembl
Cal Nik at (563)543

0

lng. www.rlver-<:lty-houllng.org
319 337·5260 337-8445.

FEMALE roommate needed
now. 919 E.Burllngton St. Pattia a
lng, NC, ntca.
Call Ashley (641)590-2866,
CATS weloome; high collings; Magan (319)466·9617,
hlstOIIcal houte; good facilities; Netalla (319)325· 1625.
laundry: perlclng; S35S ulilrtlea tn-1 -~~-~--,.-eluded: 1319)621•8317.
One bedrO::

I

a~es~':~~

CLEAN, Inexpensive, nexlble
leasa. Own refrigerator, extrul
Parfdngl Near hospital, arta.
(319)338·3935.

plus

fOlK bedroom.
Molly (712)249-3505.
ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
Westside. $275. (31 9~38.

EXTRA large room. Hardwood
h
floo11 aunny olon-ln clean ONE bedroom, lull bat room,
quiet 'no pets.'(319)351 .Qs90 ' free.
parking •. free. laundry
•
on-s~e. $430 with utij~iee. 401
FURNISHED student room. Governor Contact
$27G- $300, Includes utilities mlchelkHlarreraOulowa ldu
and housekeeping. One
or (706)372-3074.
SPRING sublease
Femala
roommate wanted lor three bedroom apartment. OWn bedroom,
own bathroom, laundl)' on·&ha.
S3661 month, only pay electric.
Available Janu81)' 1. 624 S.CUn·
ton. (647)302·1 490.

MOVING to Seattle
DESPERATE. 0..
and bathroom In thn
house. $3001 mon
caU Abby (309)236-:
NEAR campus, o•

$250. Call Derek (3
(583)582-63931
detel<-butsan Oulo~
OWN bedroom. $
Utillllel included. A

City. ThrM bldroor
(72~)31U799

RESPONSIBLE roo
wanted. $312.501
ubillel. Close to c
apaclous AvailablE
Please call (319)931
ROOMMATE need
ary I Apartment
downtown. Can me
January 1 II abso
Contact

••IY.

(~1)344-7410.

ROOMMATE wanl
Mstslde home. I
plus utlln•es. Aval
Oeoember or Janu1

WID,

/1/C,

(319)400-2787.

1552 Mal Dr., lowe. cny

tal - - · We olf8f gnllll

3

1M lllhlta Buk:k Regal Custom
HAWKEYE BASKETBAll
3 6L, ell power, leather, CD.
~ tltlle~a, 030, osu a. Mlc:Ngan. $15001 obo. (3111)351-7004.
lr-::.-..;;;;;i;""iftiiiV"iAi""Piiii&'iiPAiu--,

~.

fils and compelitive wages.
I<{Jply in peraon at

~31119~2400
w.[~,na

lliiil

11
...........
• ...........
"' new ~City
Mmeltlr poe~tJoM. Pie.- ~ 337-3506 or 331-os7S

~~;;

ra I

1,1 I ;, IJ. ~J n••

..:n. ':.uno

319·338~

148k miles. Runs great.
Engine rebuilt.
New tires/head gaskets.
$1600/obo.

SHARE two bedtoc
room apartment w
student. Iowa Cl
month plus utllrtles.
(319)594-6549.

319·594·9455

f'ji - - - - - - - - - - - - :1
A Photo is Worth A TholasancJ Wonls

SELL YOUR CAR

I
II

30 DAYS FOR

$40

aooca-

NURSE suPERVISOR LPNa
1
Tired or Clinical SellinQe? look·
1ng for somelhlng different? we

1

FURNISHED, anlSI home, grand
OUAUTY Lerrtvee acoustlc gul~
plano privileges. Internet, cable
t
rfect
paid. Cloee, nor1h, off-street
Solid
1
~. :r1~
1895 Ford E•plorer.
par!llng. Ideal for malure person.
tr~namlatlon. Good condition. 1319)337·9998.
$3500( obo. Call (647)2011.0195.

Sx10, 10x20. 10x30.
2550 354 1839
1
Willowwlod School, a smal• oo.
354'
pendent IChOOt aeMlg chlldran
OAK CREST STORAGE
:
4-14 In lowe City, lA llaeeklng a
Household, cara, boats
future diractor >\1lo II an
RV'a. Great rates.
31_916:. .7._9-_
2400
_ · --I
lion leader. For 1\JIIhet lnlorma- _ _ _1;_
lion about thla extraordinary
teaming community villh:
u STORE ALL
www.wlllowwtnd.org and call Sell storage unite from 5•10
(31Q)33H061. EOE.
-Security lancet
-<:oncrete buildings
WD
and
-s.... doora
....
_....__
1orpert·llme
........... •• pretehool
......

~~ =~~~9~raon.

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

GARAGE apace available nine from ma•n campus.
blocks from campus. $50 per 13191337•2573• after Sp.m.

-RjchaECTP~OA-=:....
=::;r.=:
01

ACT. Inc., a recognized leader for providing
assessment and infonnatlon services for
education and business, is seeking an

Frl&-4

Ara you aenousty looldng for a
tucraw. bull.- you can atarl

HELP WANTED

; : : : : , ;;.,._

MORE CARRIER."
Call 7 days/week.

..mon.·ThUll•8•..,..m.
<n

SUBST•.....,••INCOM"'

~:~.:~letter =~ ~-:~ld~.ne

::':rtc~~:~

MORE, BE H OME

www.

ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing

ACT '- an Equal Opportunity Employw
and Values Dtverwity In People lnf Idees

Unlveralty Cedar Rapids

wnpus-bued and online
graduate programs. The
position requim

---------1

ROOMMATE .
ROOMS available. $254/ month. WANTED :. ~
and Ethlcl Award winning Spring AH utll~lel, organic food. $157,
llfuk oompenyl Fly
Includes Internet laundry perle· FEMALE _
alrlnel frae rnaal8 drlnka
CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA
From S4ttl
Travel With Amerloe't

$$5 111-626-4,15 $$$ Gr.g a1 APTa
PO Box 2931
Go..~a.a

Supervisor, Scoring Center

how to

able now; cars wetcome; laundry; palldng; $255 utilities Included: (319)621-8317.
1te4 Honda Acoord, el<C811ent, - - - - - - - 112,000 miles, new tires, belts. PRIVAT£ room on bu!lina wllh
shared bathroom and knchen.
Free parking, on·aite laundl}',
util~les, cable. Less than one
THE DAILY IOWAN
mile from campus $25G' month.
CL.ASSIFIEOS MAKE CENTSII EXPERT low coat
Call (3111)337-8665.
your car problema. ViAa
Mulercard accepted.
QUIET, close, lurrished- $325NOW HIRING
McNiel Auto Repair.
$595; with own bathroom- $405
a.tendet & SefWfS
(319)351-7130.
(December). Ublitles paid.
LUnch & dinner lhofta
(319)338-4070
VOLVO & MERCED£& R!PAIR 4Q0-407G- no JDIIMII' on cell
s.lad "-'-'
EV'IIIIIng ahil!. 4.11'.30
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
Abeoluta Import Sarvtc.
338~288 ext. 11.
CE~BAITY CRUISEI
VIntage & Olftll speclallst.
5
daya frvm $2991
SPRING aubtet. Room lor rent In
(319)687
-1
063,
Apply In peqon ~ 2-4pm. Includes meall,
entry
large two bedroom. 50S E.Bur~~~~~Club
exclusive MTVu evenlll,
ltngton, very ctoae to downtown,
H1W paid, $410. (402)651·3688.
oea ve.
per!lea with celtbritlea u
NOW hiring Managers and on ANI WOOd, ROIId Ruteal
TAKANAMI APTS. One bed·
TMm Member~ lor new T - On-campus rape needadl
room In lour bedroom apartment.
Ball in Iowa City. Apply at
ooda-33.
month. Available January213 111 Ave. CoraM1a for an 1m- www.Spring8raakTt~~vel.oom
OAK CREST STORAGE
May 20. CaH (515)314-1549.
med4atalnta!vlaw.
1~8-6386.
~;..~ :::ms

md Luming. Earned
doctorate or National
Board for Professional
TuchingStandards
Certification and 3 yun
of sucuasfu! public
chin
tea g experience

ACT.

For

tenure-track positiolll (2),
to teach in the Graceland

NICE rooms. Share bathroom

(319)337-3330.

AUTO FOREIGN

nine to eleven month,

auma to: UlvlngatonOtruan.corn

HELP WANTED

analytical

o• •cl• •~

~~lorw':;

OegiM required or 2-raar- ot
office experience. Computer
111111' n-..ary Worlc tome

avv-u.
HOUSEWORI(S

-

OPIDUCAnDN
GIADUATIPACULTY
POimONI

PERSONAL TRAINERS

LARGE quiet room S.lucat
perking, WID, no smoking, no
pel5. Avellable now. $275- 305
WANT A SOFA? Deak'l T-.11--~----,.----lplus
elactric.
Alter 7pm,
Roe1<er7 vtait HOUSEWORilS LOW PRICED, budget vehicles (3111)354-2221.
in llodl rlgtt nowl
-N=-EE=D-=T-=o-=PLA~c=-E-:-:AN:-:-AD?:-::-:"we'Ve got a atote 1111 d clean
3 E Moeote
UMd lurniture plus disha,
COME TO ROOM E131
chpaa, larnjll end other
2121 S Riverside Or. Iowa City
ADLER JOURNAUSM
hold ilema. All at reason.ble
www 3emOiotS.oom
BUILDING
Now
Complaca Al4omollve
pnoea.
acx:.pllng Oft QOillalea and repair S8rvice
FOR OETAILS

I

..,.....,
UNIVIUITYSCBOOL

':t7::

Owner
Operators/Students
welcome.

I

~

. - - - - - - - - - - , ldaaateOmchtl.oorn
DRIVER
PROOFREADER
Are you getting top
10 pay? Leading home :::,":
~~.m.
time? Van, Flatbed,
wort< lor IC pnnW. &per~enca a
or Curta inside?
mllllt e.naru, 40111. E-mail , .

Now Interviewing 1nd hiring.
Send appiiCittlon •nd resume to low1 Workforce
DeYelopment Center, Attn: Kathy Kid, 1700 1st Ave.,
lowl City, lA .52240 Immediately.

good communication,

I

ar www.oalmoU.com
'----...;;E;;.;O;.;;E;;..__ __, t.vef, To apply .mal·

JOHNSON COUim' IS AN AFRRMATM AtnON lQUAL
OPPORTUNm EMPLOYER. MINOtlfnU, WOMlH AND
lLDlRLY ARl EHCOUIAQ.D TO APPLY.

(Bachelor's preferred),

retereno~~.

Gill c:ertiflcal• avalable.

Anloinatle Pinault, RN, NCMT
Alexia Perle IM, Iowa City
(319)337-8665

MISC. FOR SALE

Experlenca. GREAT
a(191tnto,
IllI
todaI319
D
338-«123.
i l l erne

1m

portanL
Apply in penon or
download our appllcadon

Perfonn routine dltJ entry, counter worit, and other
derlal duties as aulgned Olllc:e experience deslrJble l!ld
must poues~ strong communlatlon, computer, and
typing skills. $1 0.00/hour. fleJdble schedule, up to :ZO
hours/week.

Requirements include

North Uberty

you

I}'

assessment

=m

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

111 Slftwla Or

GET paid 10 drive a brand MW WERE you a tenant and vlciJm
APPLY NOWU Now t.ldnv II>- carl Now PtY'I'Q drlveiW $80C)- of a fire? Dido' have renlltl Inplicatlona lor apmg tameater lor $3200 a moo111 PICk up
1 aut~~nc.? we are making a
1tudent Information Specialist, 1- c.r kay today.
documentary llbOIII you. P1eue

RdlablU

PART-TIME TEMPORARY CLERK

~~m::=:--w::

end. Wa oller compeiJtive d!IM
end •-'*"' benefila. Atif*t In

WORK-STUDY

HELP WANTED

Provides aulmna to the JWpal'ltlon of ICCOUnts payable
llld payroll warrants and annwtl budget reports, llld o!Mr
routine dutla. $10.00/hour. FleJdbluchedule, up to 20
hours/week.

RIT;·R£\IENTR£SIDE!'OCE

RESIOEHTIAL AIDE

FTIPT ~ WOikklg wllh lnd-

GEHTUIIENt (and ladies, tooQ DORM STYLE room available
LOOtaNO FOR THAT
$235 plus eleCUic, tree parldng.
PERFECT GIFT?
laundry on-s~e. by law dlOd.
Muaaga II ill Ore tlze fits all
(319)354-2233 lor ahOWingS

I ~W~AHT!.0~-1 Used
--or- wr
- eck
- e-d:---land kitchen.,.. with two.
carw, truc:ka or vana. !AIIck llll- lnckldea utll~ies, cable, lol..ndry
338-4357
mal• and removal.
(319)339-0039.
(319)879-2789.
OHE room In house with thr..
. . . . . CHILDREN&' Clubhouse,
WE BUY
Grad studerlta. ~ to~
oo.n, bathtub, link. ncling llwo- cart, trueka & motorcycles In lrrY $3351 month plus U1ihlles.
mowef, 11ro11er (319)339-080().
condition. Will come to you
_(31_9;....
)62
_ 1_
-334_7._ _ __
3 E Motora, (31 G)337-3330
OVERLOOKING w()Q(b; avllll-

HELP WANTED

Ollldl
4515 MelloN Ave.
IoWa Clly, lA 52248
(319)887 2701
•
.
TYPIST lor 1M! petton law ol·
at www.oaknoU.com
b . Send reeurMI to: MMtl
LOST:
EOE
Lew Offioe, 2011 EWuhlngton
GER ....... POINTER
St., Suite 203, Iowa City. lA
.,""
1--~------1522
Short Heir.
ARTIST/ photogrllpher needa
40.
Hat mieroCIIIp. Last _ , In the modell lor portraila, figure llud- WANTED: au-Idled entOOiiutic
vicinity o1 South Ridge Or., lea, eto<lk photography. Call lndlvlduall lor lowa'a lar11e1t
CoraiWie. Satutday, Dec .3111.
(318)621«148.
you1h gynvutlca progrllffl· Gltle
REWARD!! It
and boyt gymnal11c8 teachell
Pleue caD (318)331·5890 or BARTENDINQI $300/ day 1'0" (Ievett 1-4). EwnlnQ and Satur·
1~2
tentlal No atper,.nc. necas- dey houra, $8.50 tlartlng.
aary.
Training
prollkled. Contect Paige Roth a1 Iowa
8CXHI65-M20ext. 111
Gym-NH1(3111)341-2229.

-:-

ACCOUNTING CLERK·

r.\ _z.__

\J..JUf<IJQ

HOUSEKEEPER
Pan-dmc, 3 days/wk.
Moo-Wed 7 am-3:30pm.
ATT£HTIOH IIICBRIOI! SkiER.
Atuntioo ro dcuil and
LolL Sifo;ef Kemech Cole welc:h,
rellabtlity lmporunr.
t...ke Me&lde, X.COUntry lt~~H,
Ap j in
Oeoembl< 1
p y pusan or
REWARD! (31ll)337-n4.
download our application

RECORDING atudlo lor your
demoa and mualcal pro,ema.
Reuonabla mu.
(318)339-8882.

Johnson County Auditor'• Office
Iowa Clty,lowa

u

HELP WANTED

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT

BOOKCASES

RESTAURANT

15 WOfdS}'I

I
I

.........
•·
·-··'
l
JI•
automatic lransmlssion,

1877 ~ uln

1

nt~~~~o~~~~AAMn

tvYoliDt .._._.

r-nvo

ronvo

""'~·

r&OOik motor. Dependable.
$000. Gall XXX-XXXX.

I

1

t. h t
d
lP U01J0fOBn

I

1

ffi

,

tha
.
our o ce to set up a time . t is convement
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

Call

I
I
:

I
I

I

I

1
I

TO SHARE large
adu~ and one t
room, laundry, pe
(319)626-2194.

TWO bedrooms av
bedroom apanm
males. Good locetk
hom downtown. :
plus utihties. Avai
(~ 1)48$-8772.

TWO bedrooms av
bedroom apartme1
December. Locat~

Sl. ri!;lt downtowr
1ooms, balcony
apace available. l
can be negotiable.
(612)791-{)600.

•f#\8
5.35

1

To place
an ad call

IThe n;;;J~ormaQ;ffi;I Dept I
I
I

~.s. _a_aun
__ssvr
__o_,

L]!?"]~~~_or]~~~5- J

~

SPRING aublet. S
ment w~h two fe
bedroom and bl
S.GIIbert. First mor
Available JallUary.
tlabte. Graoe (319)4

MOl

TWO~
OnCiq

Swimml:

1_ _

HELP WANTED

5_~

Now HIRING!

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Telephone Sales
Specialists
$.50 Pay Increases
0M-111E-5PoT IMTERVIEWSI
Every 6 Monthal

2000 Jam• St., Suite 201
CoraMile cnext to . . PIIIOMce)
311-888-3100
rtcrultlnt•accdlr.com

AccessaPRC
Direct
cOmpany

9_ _
13_ _

17__
21

Name_
Address_

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

Phone_
Ad lnfom
Cost: (#
1-3 days
4-Sdays
6-10days

**Add 10
NOR

s

•st:'

Ca • I

ROOMMATE
ANTED
FEMALE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

GUEST HOUSING HOUSE
FOR RENT

AUCTIONS

1D Corti ~ . . . . . . .

1WO . . _ , -

CJA. ......._, SSlO

f f.lll~l-IK

-CM!p8 • . . _
~0... ......

-·-··a..-

I- - - - - - - -I(318'131M-245:t

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

Two

bedroom

EFFICIENCY,
camplll.

TWO bedrooms available In a
feU bedroom house near camJIUI S450/ monlh plus utiliiiM.
(319)351-4733.

~.

011-etrMt

,_,

patkJng

luxury units
CJote to urnc, Hwy
218 " KiuJck.
Apply oa41K.

Avalltoble 12120/o5 S3ll5 plu8
~. (3111)541-2131

FIRST rnonlh frM. Downtown
one t.droam ljiMmenl fat IUb-

TWO bedrooms, new duplex. by
Corll Ridge Mall, wllh sludenl.
J!usllnl. $375 plus utMrtlea, nice,
rurnlthed. (563)357-1635.

._. ,........,.. o-nbw 20-

WWWJDibwad)'b.c:olll

J!Jy 31, FrM ~. HIW pMI.
(3111)621·2844
ALWAYI 0HUH1

- .cWiylowen.-

ROOMMATE
WANTED

0 appllado•s rce.
Fall or lmmtdlate
avalla.bWty.

Call~

or 631-1659

SSIV month plus deposh and
~ Privata bedroom. Cloee
10 c:ampus, S.CUrity
CIJ (5631579:3151.

'l\kl\'-11\ld"ll'-'''' ll1t,ttK
.... . ... ......._

....... , ,

' - • • "'' I• H!.,..

• ...... ...,. ...., ...... , • ••l

AVAILABLE JanU8J)I lat. One
bedroom wllh bt.dvoom In three
bedroom ape.rtmanl on S.John.
1011. Off-street parldng, on-she
laundry. $365 ptus elec1rlcl1y,

THREE ~ FOUR

HOUSE
FOR RENT

BEDROOM

~.tmemet.
MAH,(319~7013

...-.rurr

..:"' .........

If.

:.~-:

~,., t'- \ ' • ItA'

- - - - - ---

HOUSE
FOR SALE

BEN needs a roommate, 961
Mill« Ave (3111)337·2685,
(31111930-7323

EXCELlENT location. Spedoua,
One room In IWo bedroom. $315
plus Ulll~les. Available o.c.m- -,.0
~---.~Efficle--ncy-.---1.......,~------ t311113!11-21
ber 18. (319)1121 ·1~2.
two bed
I
1:-::--:::-:--::------1
roomt n
Hawkeye Court. Januaty· t.Aay
LAROE room In three bedroom Oulet area, pelldog. earn.
$600' mon111 piUa IAilltiea. Cal
floula. $3331 month plus utiA· deck, wablr peld WfO facitiiiM. 911 (402)490-8254.
tiel
W/0 Included, dnvewey Posdlle flexible leaN. Call 1.4-F,
perking. December rent free. 9-Spm, (319)351-2178.
CIJ Nik at (583)543-5814.
ALWAYS ONUNE

12011

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

. _.dellylow.,.com

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
FOR SALE
BY OWNER
......rw.._._

BY OWNER

Top floor totulo with kGIIIifiJ Sllllrl# rkw/
= - - - - --:--I

2268 HOLIDAY ROAD
CORALVll.LE

$96,500
DUPLEX
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
BY OWNER
This inunaculate top Ooor <XlOdo b.u been occupied
by a an,Je DOD..anokcr owner with no pets.
• Two bedroom, one bad!toom
• Gas fi.rqllace, d!sltwubcr, cmuaJ air, wasbct/dt7u
• Oo«alpl¥
• New pallll
• Opco Ooor pl&o with vaulU:d cziliDa
• Las]Je CO¥ered deck

THREE I FOUR
BEDROOM

2027 Laurence Court

·Oo~
Euy lcm:l to 1-80. Oo
CORI ~ M&1l or Nonb Liberty.

bitUwalkinc Pllh leadiDc to

CAlJ.. 319-5.J0..6515 FOI. PRIVATE SHOWING

CONDO
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR RENT
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Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
$1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 dlys $2.29 per word ($22.90 rni'l.)
4-5 days $125 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 rni'l.)
6-lOdays $1.63 per word ($16.30 mit)
30 days $3.38 per word ($33.~ min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad COlt Hyou would 1w your ad included on our web site.
1-3 days

*

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send~ ld blri with check or money order, place ad a. the

**

stop by OtM' office located at: E131 NJM Jotmalilm Building, Iowa City, 522~12-2t'D'-':;;:-:-~
•

Phone
· 335-5784 or 335-5786
Fax 335-8297

Office Ho&n
Monday-Thursday
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e.e.dl

llfWID NEW!

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
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~ ~ ~ r-------------------------------,
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A pnfect combiru~tima of
ekganu & e.JJiciencyl

319-466-1510

cllllwUfler, WJO, ....._ 91·

, ._ l..arge dedi. PIMie

cd

(3111)361-<4452
(3UI)351·2:415.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

CA8CADE LANE
l..uiiUty and . _ ~
CICIIICio.. UnrMrglol.lld pei!Wig,
WID. OINt ...allde locdon

ca. ID utHC, an ~
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eYIIIolbl:
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1885. Sholl
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(318)831-2eee,
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wuhef, CIA. WID
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L.UE COHOO'I ,

~o.r.ve pei!Wig, entry

dec:kl.

Rent

(318)3SI~

(3

Prollimity, privacy, pri<:e • - you an have il all!
Charming, compldely updated 27
•3
bedroom, 2.S bath bOrne. Cuslom bookcases,
wOQd..bwning fircplacc, beautifullaoc:btcapin ,
large dec many upallllb. .5 min from the
Univ on 113 wooded acre! Private oei&bbar·
hood on Iowa River with commuuity &enn'
court and pood. 5279,900.

.

~·

HOME
FOR
Photo of Your House/Condo/Duplex...
Your Words ...
This Size...
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SPORTS

·Hawks drop another in Dome
Ull
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
The Hawkeye& prevented UNI
from scoring during the first
three minutes of <mrtime. forcing turnovers and pocr shots during the Panthers' first few posae&sions. Mike Henderson made a
jumper with 1:36 remaining to
give Iowa a ro59 edge.
Iowa led 62-47 with 3:15left:
in regulation after Adam
Haluaka drained a 3-pointer
from the comer and Homer
sank a pair of free throws.
Jacobeon, who scored 14 of his
16 points in the aecond half; oonnected on three shots from
beyond the arc in the final 2:55
- the third to give his squad a
56-64 advantage with 1:36
remaining. But Greg Brunner
converted both free throws in a
one-and"''ne opportunity with
41.7 seconds left, which eventually aent the game into overtime.
UNI only out-rebounded the
Hawkeye& 36-32, but offensive

rebounds in the closing minute just seven points on 2-of-10
COlt Iowa. Jacobeon'a two offen- shooting from the floor.
sive rebounds gave the PanBrunner notched only three
then three shots on a posses· field goals in the second haJJ:
trion and their first lead of the which Alford credited to the
extra period.
UNI defense.
With 25.4 seconds left in
~y did a nioe job of trapovertime, Iowa had a chance at ping him and making somethe poesession and only a 63-00 body else make a shot,• Alford
deficit, but Eric Coleman said. "You just can't recall too
snagged the rebound from many guys making any shots
Jacobson's missed free throw, in the second half that were big
and the Hawkeyes were forced shots. That's what we're going
to foul Crawford. who knocked to have to find.•
down both shots.
Iowa took a 31-24 lead into
"We just have to get the the break after a pair of late
defensive rebounds down the first-half spurts helped the
stretch: Iowa guard Mike Hen- Hawkeyes pull away from a
derson said. "That reaJly cost back-and-forth game.
us the game."
Trailing 17-13 with 9:30 left
lowa bad lost its previous two in the half; Iowa went on a 9-0
games in Cedar Falls - both of run jump-started by a pair of
which the team was ranked deep jumpers from Tony Freeamong the nation's top 25. In man, including a 3-pointer to
2003, the Hawkeyes fell, 77-66.
regain the lead. Brunner
Brunner finished with a sea- scored the next nine Hawkeye
BOn-high 26 points and grabbed points, including consecutive
10 rebounds, and Horner baseline jump shots.
chipped in 10 points. Haluska
The senior nailed a 3-pointer
and Henderson combined for as the trailer in transition in

the middle of a 7-2 stretch at
the end of the halL
The immediate future of
Homer wasn't known Tuesday
night, Alford said. The senior
guard left the game with 2:10 left;
in regulation after hitting the floor
trying tv run through a acreen.
Horner grabbed his left
knee, wincing in pain. He sat
on the bench for the remainder
of the contest with an ice pack
tsped around the knee.
Alford, who said Homer will
likely receive X-rays when he
returns to Iowa City, wasn't
positive about the guard's status for Friday's game at Iowa
State. If Horner can't go
against the Cyclones, Freeman
would likely jump into the
starting lineup, and Henderson
would slide over to point.
"We have two days to get ready
for a very good and very deep
Iowa State team," Alford said
E-mil DISports Editor .a-n Brummond at
jasorHnmrondCuiowa.IOJ

Hawks lose Horner, game
MEl'S HOOPS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
big man hulled his way
through the paint. The
length of Erek Hansen could
not stop him, nor could the
muscle of Greg Brunner.
Alford believes in dividing
games up into four-minute
segments separated by TV
time-outs. His team lost the
two most important
"games," the first four minutes of the second half and
the last four minutes of the
last stanza.
When Iowa responded to
UNI's opening salvo,
Jacobson answered with
daggers, assassin-like, quietly rounding screens and
first burying Horner, then
the Hawkeyes.
The "Walker: Texas
Ranger" roundhouse to the
head came in overtime. Mike
Henderson, as he's done all
year, came up with four big
points when they were needed to give Iowa a one-point
lead with 1:33left. Two
Jacobson offensive rebounds

and a 3 from Erik Crawford
later, and the Hawkeyes
were six feet under.
"TTri.s game came down to
one possession, where they
get three shots," a dejected
Alford said after Iowa's second loss of the year. "I don't
know any time during the
game where we got three
shots in one possession. It
came down to just going
after a couple loose
rebounds that we weren't
able to get late in the game."
A loss to Northern Iowa
should not come as a surprise. This is a team that
has gone to consecutive
tournaments, is wellcoached, and makes up for
its lack of size with speed
and deadly shooting, something that had been absent
all year, but magically
appeared to beat Iowa.
Should've expected that.
"This is a very good team
that's only going to get better," Alford said. "They've
got good experience and
very tough kids, and they
did a very nice job tonight."
Coleman could turn out to

be Iowa's Freddie Krueger,
possibly killing Alford's season with one screen. We've
seen what this team is
without their General.
When Homer leaves games,
as he did against Texas,
Kentucky, and now UNI
with a knee injury, Iowa is
headless. The rest of the
body is utterly useless without Homer, who, even when
his beautiful shot isn't
falling, controls Iowa's
tempo with deft passing,
timely rebounding, and
solid defense, like what he
was doing on Jacobson until
the late 3-point barrage.
Should Homer not play
Friday in Ames and Adam
Haluska walks into the
cauldron gleefully awaiting
him in Hilton Coliseum and
shoots 1-of-7 again, Iowa
will end this key stretch five games in 10 days we've heard so much about
from the bead man 3-2.
"If he [Haluska] struggled
tonight, good luck Friday,"
Alford said.
Seriously, good luck. He
wasn't joking.

E-mail Dl reporter Nick Rich1rdl at:
nlchoias-richards@uiowa.edu

Hoopsters
prep ·for ISU I
WOMEN'S IIJOPS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"You gain confidence, but you
always lose confidence," she
said. "A loss is a loss, and you
hate to lose, and that just takes
so much out of you, emotionally. But I think they shou1d feel
good about themselves, as far
as that they were competing
with the No. 6 ranked team in
the country."
The Hawkeyes have usually
been going eight deep in the
roster on a consistent basis
during the early portion of the
season. The rotation has been
led by senior guard Crystal
Smith, who leads the Big Ten
in scoring at 21.9 points per

er has numerous options she's
been
turning
to. having an off
"When
someone's
night, when [Bluder] can just
pick someone to come off the
bench, I think that's a great thing
for her to have," Reedy said.
Crystal Smith agreed.
"I think [the freshmen] give
us a lot of depth," she said.
"They're very good offensively,
and they contribute defensively.
I think they'll give us a lot of
help in the game."
E-mail Dl reporter Ryan Long at
ryan-long-2@ulowa.edu
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+BREADS+
"Never.Fail1' Butter Hom Rolls

+ APPETIZER +
Cheese Ball

2 pkg. dry yeast in 112 c.

3/4 c. milk (scalded)

112 c. sugar

-·-~

1 tsp. salt

112 c. butter or mlll"&arine

wann water
2 eggs (beaten)
41/4 c. nour (unsifted)

Scald mille. Pour over the sugar, salt, and margarine. Cool and add the
beaten eggs and yeast. Add 2 cups of tlae nour and beat hard (in electric
mixer). Then add the rest of the ftour by hand. Grease the top, cover
with foil and refrigerate. {Can be kept up to 3 or 4 days). Divide dough
into thirds. R.oll out in circle (12 to 1.4 inches in dlameter). Spnrad with
butter or margarine. Cut in pie-shaped pieces, 12 or 16, dependins on
aize circle. Roll Ncb piece, beginning at the outer edge and rolling to
the paint. Seal and place on cookie sheet. Brush with melted butter and
let rise. Bake about 10 to 12 minutes in 350° oven.

or

2 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese
2 iars (5 oz.) process sharp

Cheddar cheese spread
·1 Jar (5 oz.) process

3 T. wine vinegar
(use only 2 T. in hot weather)
Dash of garlic salt
1 c. nuts (chopped)

Great Holiday Giftin~, . .
Starts at the Store Tlf!f·
Gives You More ••• ~:: ·

bleu cheese spread

Allow cheese to soften at room temperature. Combine with remaining
ingredients; blend until smooth. Refrigerate about 30 minutes. Shape
into a ball. Roll fri chopped nuts. Serve as a spread with crackers.

• Brand Names
• Free Gift Wrap
• Free Ramp Parking
While Shopping
• Free In-Store Tailoring
• A T all 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor
• Professional Sales People
• And Extended Hours:

One Tray Feeds 1 0-12
_.jtudmt Dbcount: Show your atudent LD. Bt Bet

$25.95

10% OFF a pottery purchase

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 8 pm
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

Two Trays Feeds 20-24

$52.95

• PAINT Bt T~ Select a plaster
sculpture to paint, decorate,
take home the same day
• BJSQUE: Select a
of bisque. decorate. w~
glue & fire.. Pidc up
~~~
the next week.

THE SECOND CITY 1January27&28
CALIFORNIA GUITAR TRIO r Feb23
1964: THEJTRIBUTE I February2s
The 117 Beat/es Tribute Show ln.The World
.
CINDERELLA I Aprfl1

Let us make your shopping fun!

~ ( s~'llt-:.s- J ~
FIVE GENERATIONS , 137 YEARS

FOURFLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337·3345

~~~-~Calendars
for -...--L

Give
a
..

se'~ v'f'<o'f..O

GIANT®

--

-

""0''

r:----__

•

surpr1se
Christmas
morning!
LAYAWAY
TODAY!

We've recovered/rom our catastrophe! Come in and pay us a visit.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
FOR ALL YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING NEEDS

GILDA IMPORTS
30 South Clinton •Iowa City, Iowa • (319) 338-7700

..

~

~

• GIAN~ bicycles
come fully assembled,
warranted & built to last
• 2005 models on sale
• FREE storage
until Christmas
Hours:
M 10.7
T-F 10-5:30

Sat. 10-4

$A~~

•

~lect your
favorot~...

13 Photos
Don't foryet
to ask about
custom dat~s!
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Our Focus
Is You
Use your education discount to save on Apple products.

Maximize
Your FLEX
Spending$$$

-Teppanyaki ... our experienced chef will prepare a
dazzling show at your tablt.
• Seafood • Sttak • Chicken •
- Sushi Bar - Traditional japantst Dining -Tatami
- Private dining rooms *CaR for reservation todayf

TIDftl~t:JQJno
~s..,.......,.

337- 3340

TIDfii~O,.
s.s._.,.

tlx Clock Towa- Plaza - 1801 2nd Sl Sulk. ftOO - Coralvill~

Complete Blaas & Contacts
~

To

Stuc:Nnts

Apple

.·Guaranteed Parking
lll

"'£

A!!80 &Ill.
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Iowa City Transit has a guaranteed
parking space in front of all major
shopping areas.
Let I owa City Transit do the driving
this Holiday Season.
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+BREADS+

'-..

Christmas Cookie
ll4c. S\JIU
1 tsp. salt

1 1 c. llhortening
1 c. pecans
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 lb. candied fruit
1 lb. candied cherries
21b. dates (cut up)
tc.filberts

(112 margarine A ll2 Crisco)
11/z c. browu sugar
I liP
lisp......
1 tsp. salt

ttap.v.mtla
2·114 c. flour

~

F

Cream sho.rtenhlg, ...,.,., and eggs. Add cb:y iqredfents. Stir in fruits
ud lluts. Drop by ..-oonfula on greued cookie aheet. Bake at 350° for 10
to 15 minutM.

114 c. shortening .
111• c. mille (scalded)
2 eggs (beaten)
Scald milk. Pour over ngar, shortenins, and •alt. Let cool slightly and
lld.d eggs and yeast. Add 2 cups of the flour and cinnamon, then beat
thoroughly (in electric mixer). Then add rest of flour by hand-until a
soft dOIJ8h is formed. Put on flo.l ll'ed board and knead thoroughly. Let
riae in greased bowl Then divide dough 1n half. Roll out each half in
rectangle-about tZ inches or 15x4 inches. Cut in three strips and
_
braid-pincbins enda together. Put on greased cookie sheet and let rise.
Bab ill 350° oven about 20 to 25 minutes. Frost while warm with
powdered susar frosting with a little cinnamon added. Slice to serve.

+ APPETIZER +

+CRAITS+

Easy Roasted Peppers-& Feta Cheese Pie
~

5

OL1 Jiowld

1.2 dices bacoa. cr&ply cooked and.cnamb1ed
4 medium green -.ioas, sliced (114 cap)

cilma.Jilon

"

Mix together ~~~n•DNJD ud appl...uce until mixture forma a ball
(add more appl...uce lflleC88Hl'J). KDaad mixture on a cinnamOD.daated board until PJIIOOfh. R.oll out to t/4" thic1cneas and cut •hapes
with coolde cutten. Pob a bole in the top of shape for hanging ud air
dry em wire cake racb-takes I to B days. When dry, the edges can be
Ughtly 11anded if desired. Do not paint with a vamlah, aa It will "al up
pont and
wJJJ .nat 1:0me out.

rr.,..anc:e

1f3 cup chopped roaled red bell peppers, from 7-owiciejar, drained
liZ cup crumbled £eta
311 cup bilquick mix
.taapmilk
·1 teaspoon dried builleaYes

~

[J

new & used clothing & accessories
locally designed jewelry
designer accessories,
scarves & hats

G'
116 s linn· ic • 337-4511

'']Love
This Place"

che..e

3C~BP

,

~--· .

•

Cools._.___

•

Come find out why!

A

211 E. Washington

~
n 'TEX

:'-

H8111 _ . . to toO"F. Greua pie plate, 9x1:11.14 incbea.
Mix bacon, onions ...t bell ptppers in pie plate. Sprinkle with cheae. Stir
nnn~ ~ bt mediUID bowl~~ndl blended. Pour hlto pie plate.
Ba.b 30 to 35 mbustes or until knife iD8ertecl in center comes out clean.

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA-- IOWA CITY, IOWA
9 a.m.- 4'p.m~, AD~.: $2.50 • Free Parting

Vo
I

~

'"

337-3434

~dailyiOam-spm
Fn & Sat 10am-9pm

..

Ower 150 Talelded Exltlllltln P111181
1'1111 Midwest's Fl1est

Yr/\

SWl 12-Spm
www.vortexgifts.com

a.u... ,

.._dcndls

All Orlgl•l - All llall-1111 - All Far SALE
Special orders taken by most exhibitors

FI'OIII Woodl1 Famltllre I Jnelry to CMII._ I ClotiiiRI
Thousands of unique, one-of-a·kind Christmas gifts await you.
There will be something for every style, taste, and budget.

CIIIISTIIAIIIII'P•a AT Ill lEST

Show PromotBr: Cal18han Promotions. 563-652-4529

NNING

+BREADS+

cups bisquick lllix
t-1/4 cups shredded_cheddar cheese (5 oz.)

3

I~ cup

m.ilk
I
11& cup 10ur cream

,

•

ICe

Stir......-

Ice
Sensible Price
.08 ct. totaJ weight, pair $69
.10 ct. total weight, pair 579
.15 ct. total weight, pair 5150
.lO ct. total weight, pair $199
.25 ct. totaJ weight, pair $249
.33 ct. totaJ weight, pair $349

ExceUent Quality at
very sensible prices

r(

sreue

1. H..t oven to 3S0°F. Geauowly
loaf pan, ~3 inches.
7..
all ingred.Watl jwl antil moUtened. Pour into ~
3. Bab 45 to 50 lllillutes or' .mtll golden browa. Cools ~utes.l.oo.n aides

of'-ffrom pan;~"&a. pan and plac;e top ...;-up on Wire rack.
Cool ~. about Z lloUl"S, before slicing. Wi'ap tightly and store at
room bmper.tun ~ to 4 days, or refri8erat.e up to 10 days.

lJJ
.a,

.6.

lfo
,

"
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~itt~!
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+SUVDH+
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CASSEROLE

+

Festive Cherry Bread
l.C.Mipr

2 8f!IBII
l. jar (8 OL) ~

llberriea
1ll c.llaJald cocoaat

314 c. nuts {chopped.)
11/a c. all-(J!IJ'pOH flour
(sifted) ,

1 tlz blp. 'baldJI8 powder
V.t.p.salt

..., liSP aM supr IDJeth-. Dic:e cherrt. and I'W8I'Ve cherry juice.
Add d!w•lw, c:oc:mmt, ..t"'~auta tD-the esg and sapr mixllmt. Combine
Mklaa ......-.and~ Add flour mixtnnt IIJlll cherry juice
elilernalelyiD the_.g.....,.e.Pour into greased 8-1.12x4 ~-112 inch
lollfpma. . . . . Ill_.,_...- fbr 1 hour.

a,-,

1 - r frozen deep-dish pie shell, baked and cooled
2 1111'811 tomatoes (8reeo or red), pe8lecl mul thicldy sliced
(or enoup to 6ll pie .bell)
Salt mul pepper, to taste
118p. dried nnet buO , 1 T. fresh chopped basil
1 T. fresh chopped c:la1we
u lllk:es bacon, fried aad c:rumbled
1 c. mayonnaille
1 c . . . . . . cheddu cheeMI
Preheat-Gftlll to 350". Fill pie sMli with tcnnatoM, sprillldewith nit and

pepper. basil, chives. aad bacou. Mix mayonnaiae and cheese. Spread over

-

bllaakles. Bab for 30 mfnu• or until Ughtly browned.

B\1. 1·"· '
J.' lft.l '\ hi It II

•

•

'1

'" B E S T
AMERI<-AN

SHORT
ST QRIES

....

ttls c;. 1llvwD .apr
113 c. butter

'11:1 c. milk

z c. flour (.ta.d)
soda
1 tap. v8Dilla
Peanuts (grind about 2 lbe.)
1 t.p.

Jeat tosetta- bi"'WD supr, batter, and eggs. Sift Dour and soda. Add
abunately with milk. ~dd vanllla. Bake In 1arp pan at 350". Allow
cake to cool thoJ'0118hlJ• Cat iDto small ban~ Frost batt~ on all sides wlill
co~ 6011tiJ11K. Jloll In ground peaDUIL

1b be made in a 24-cup automatic coffee maker.
In the filter basket combine:
4 T. whole cloves
2 T. whole allspice
13 lllicb cinnamon
(broken into l. inch Mdions)
~

I

Puh Price: $16.95
lowa Book: $16..95

Pub Price: $26.95
Iowa Book.: $20.25

Pub Price: $23.00
Iowa Book: $17..2S

Pub Price: $23.00
Iowa Book: $17..2S

Pub Price: $25.00

Iowa Book.· $18.75

Pub Price: $24.00
IO't.'a Book: $18.00

''"'

-,
In·tlut bottom of the coJiee maker add:
---r
tJ2 c. brown 11ugar
2 cans (28 oz.)
_
1/J tsp. salt
r - .J ) \~\
-uusweete~_pin_eaj)ple jUice
tl tsp. red food color!nJ:::_) •
4 bottle. cr~!Mrry juice cOcktail

f

Pub Prict: $14.00

Iowa Book $14.00

··:~.

.

... ··-...

,~ · )
.,c

\·

. -~
-~-...

!1"-.;~-

@)

•

GAME--DAY IOWA
OFFlcw.LY LICENSED UNIVERS1TY OF IOWA PRODUCTS
~ 1990 • ~ bt qllllllty H~pro4Md1l

1 111

· f cn"-trl r 11
NLW.~YOI\I~Ul

...

;;•

..··' .
·.

... -;~...
.

.

..,

,_

),-.':')~ ; ~_,

.

~ ~

<g>~~

Puh Price: $8.99
/(JMI(J 8of>4: SU9

CALINDARI

Pub Price: $49.~5
Iowa BooA: $37.50

Pub Prlct: $29.95
Iowa ~Joe* $19.50

Pub Prict: $100.00
Iowa BooA. $75.00

Theme
Year at a
Glance
Monthly
Tear-on
hm Prict: S26.9S

{qwa Book S2G.25

309 2nd Street • On the Coralville Strip
319.338.5050 • fax 319.338.1717
--.

Pllb Pria: S21.9S

lflwo. Book $ll.l

hb 'frict: SJ9.9S
Iowa Bcok Sl.US

l'llh Priu: $12.95
luwrJ Book $1.2.95

Pllb Prkt: $21.00
/(1M1(1 '1Joc* $15.75

hb Prict: $28.00

IM BooA: $21.00

-
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Primitive Accents • Hand Painted Treasures
Soy Candles • Homemade Soaps
Came Check Us OutWe Also Carry Some Old Stuff!

(.,~)Rwe*Dl~ue 'ilrlm~es
1012 Gilbert Court • Iowa City, lA 52240 • 319-351-9819
Hours: 10-6 Tues-Sat

,.

The perfect
stocking stuffer!
J{:;>ppy

}ie>~ideys

Hell 1Mn to 350 F. Grease and flout 8x8X2-inch
biking pan. Combine 112 cup melted and cooled
butter and 2 alighlly beaten eggs in large bowL
Stir In jar contanta. Spread in pan.
Bake for 35 minutes. Cool in pew\.
Cut Jni) bera.

*

Re{reslunenl:s \
&

Oecem'ber
1-4pm

·-

Among the multitude of techniques and
claims about removing unwanted hair, there
is one approach that stands out from the
rest: LigbtSheer laser treatments for
permanent hair reduction. Laser hair
removal is a safe effective method of
eliminating excessive or unwanted hair
growth... for all skin types!

•I

(around the corner from Lorenz Boot Store)

319.351.1735

Monday-Saturday 10:00am-5:30pm

1411 S. Waterfront
Hwy. 6 & Gilbert St.

--·

ZEPHYR•
:
FOOTBALL CAPS

123

~:::··

t h.

-

r!.~j

jl ~.H3#iiJ IJ ! IOWA
BEUTY 1 :~!!~!~~~.2 !£~!~!~~~: B.LANKETS
G
1 · ::~ ·;u~·~ ~:: ss. . F.F
Willie suppllnlalt. Valid tllrv 12/14105.

U !:
• :: FREE! ::
ii-GET 3
11

1.111112 ~HIIealllly1 a.t2flleaitl. Mlln12/14,t5. IICIDIIIII.

·

II

Uml12. V1lld 1111'1112/14115. .

..------------------------------------------~----------------------------DEICIII'OI'--- ----HOODS • SWEATSHIRTS
i- ~----- --.....--------HOLLOWAY·
BUY ~
~ :
8

ET

NIKE

'J'

f~f2!?s ecL~t.

s:w;

-M.$11Jtli
.
..'ii#;U4o

REE

I

_
J
•
~ {
t

oL

iJlKel!l!

10% Off your entire purchase!

:

108 E. College Street · Iowa City

I ,

~carlos

1

4. 11 & 1811.

I

J• • •
I

Check us out at TrendyGal.com,
use the promotions code "Iowa" and get

Door Prizes

()pen Sundo.yo
t

.1}

*

Available at:

~....-;.till •Bags • Necklaces •Earrings • Watches • Stylish Aro!ssories •

SalurJay~ D~cember 10

-·,

.--·

Exceptional Acfessories with Extraordinary Style

Susan Wall, M.D.
r;ec

_

0

Certified by the American
Board of Dermatology
Mercy Medical Plaza
•., 540 E. Jefferson SL, Suite 300
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

·
COFFEE TUMBLERS
I
. COFFEE MUGS
GIRLS T'S • YOUTHWEAR
: . PILSNER GLASSES
1
·--------·-CIIPII--------MIXER GLASSES

AE

PULLOVERS
JACKETS
POLOSHIRTS.

.k~o-FAEE~ii

25o;. Off::u::t:::::
0

In-stock Items only. Vetid thru 12/1.WS.

••

I'OWA

1

::

••

,: :

u

I

: -25o;. OFF

IOWA
T-5HIHI
::
1otG~"\ ~: ~h~0~~V~l~~=· r..
- ----- ---:

-.

.-.;,

-

STEINs. .·

·

0

PriM $7.111.,. UmU. VIIN lln1VI4M. .
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~
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+MEAT+

Meat Loaf with Mushroom Stuffing

Magic Cookie Bar
112 c. (1 stick) buttm- or mlllpri.De
1-112 cups graham. cracker Cl'UDibs
1 (14 oz.) can Eagle Brand® Sweetened Condensed Milk
(NOT evaporated lllilk)
2 cups (12 oz.) seml-eweet chocolate Chips
"1·113 cope t1aked CO«:OIIId
t c. chopped nuts (optional)
1. Preheat DftD to 350°. bl "lb9-mch baJdn3 pan, meh butter bt oven.

Z. Sprinld8 ....... craCker crmnbs over butter; pour EasJe Brand® ft8llly
.,_ c:nmba. Top with remaiutng iup'edienU.

3.--.... 28 mlnldBs or untO lfslltly browned. Cool. Chill if desired. Cut into

ban. st.......... at I'OOJD temperature.

2 cans (3 oz.) sliced mushrooms

1112 tsp. salt

112 c. onion (minced)
1/4 c. butter
4 c. fresh soft bread crumbs
1 /4 tsp. thyme
211z lb. ground beef (chuck)

118 tsp. pepper
Dash of Ac'cent
1 /4 c. parsley (minced)
1/3 c. catsup
113 c. mushroom broth

2 eggs (slightly beaten)

Drain mushrooms, reserve broth. Saute mushrooms and onion in
butter until onion is transparent. Combine witlt bread crumbs, thyme,
and parsley. LiptJy mix togethft ground chuck, eggs, salt, pepper,
Ac'cent, catsup, and mushroom brotlt. Pack 112 meat mixture in large
loaf pan. Pack stuflias on top, then rest of meat mixture. Bake at 375°
for 1 hour and 15 minutes. 'Let stand 15 minutes to drain juices. Th.rn
onto seniDg plate. To dress up thla recipe, place sliced mushrooms over
top before c:ooJdDs. Good!

.

102i Hwy 6 E, PepjleiWOod Plal.O
.\(ou-1/m fi-8: Fri & Sa• 9-.5; Sun 12-5

2818 Commerce Dr (near Wal-Mart)
9-8; 1-'ri & Sal 9-5; Sun 12-5

3i50 Williruns Blvd (Old Ta~et Bld)t)
,\lou-11m 9-8; Fri & Sat 9-5, Sun12~5

.

Come do your
~oliday Shopping
and pick up some
Gift Certificates!

.HEBE

IOWA cttf31~8-9909

IOWA. crrr- 31~ . !01 s. Cllotoo St.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sou. 10-6; Sun 11\oon-5

Fart machines!
Ant farms!
Airzookas!
Marshmallo\v Guns!

•

Gift cenlflcates Available

(behind New Pioneer Co-op)

sniFFERS!
can
·

319·358·9308

1-800-SKYDIVE
319-472-4975

----------------------------,
Bring coupon in for

:

20% OFF

!
l

'i

GREAT STOCKING

11505thSt.Ste.152
Coralville, lA 52241

·~lou-Tim

single~ item.
Not good with any other offen. Expirts12/31105.

a

1

---------------------------~

stuffetconline.com

www.paradlse-skydives.com

There -J Jtill time to book your
•

ORCHIDS BY GLENISTER
in North Liberty for over 20.years

Clll Jlf.JJf.IISJ
""' ........N, .... 11-S
la,.nzlloat8hap. oam

ORCHID PLANTS

Large or SmallWe can

OPEN HOUSE

Arxoommodate!

BeautifulOrchid Plants

AVEDA.

Clay &plastic pots

COMPLrn
growilg 'instr\Ktions

~--------------- ---·

1

- · - - - - - -EXPIRES 3131/2tltlll.- . _ - - - - -

Orchid potting mixes

for~ Occasions

Friday, Dec. 9th 10-8
1/2 OFF Full Color with Liesl 1
: s35 1 Hour Massage with Kris~in :

SUPPLIES

Parties from
8 to 500!

Plant Doctor
'on cal
Wrapped to
travel safely

Orchld.Wire' ··

supports, rings,

1

hangers,

(319) 626-6808

A<1

Books&
Calendars
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Mexican Coffee

Orange Slice Fi:ni~ Cake

·'112 cup chocolate-flavor syrup
112 cup packed brQwn sugar
1 teaspoon vBDilla
4 tablespoons groUnd cinnamon Whipped cream, if desired
4 whole cloves
1 cup regular--grind coffee (dry)

lib. dates (cut fine)
\
---..- 1.lb. candy orange slices
1 tsp. soda
'-. =-:;;- ·
(cut llp small)
1. c. boiling water :<~·~
1. c. mixed nuts (cut large)
2 eggs (beaten)
\\.."'Candied cherries and candied
1 c. brown sugar 1 ~~
~
pine•pple (add as desired, 112
1.1/z c. tlour
r;J)~. I_ n
c. of each or more). Mixed
112 tsp. salt
r
'· n 1
candied fruit may be used.

• • Give the Gift of
•• Entertainment
THEATRE GIFT

,"J . :.

1Z cups water

..

>· .

1. H8at water, brown sugar, cinnamon and cloves to boiling in Dutch

•

...•!~!£it.!41~ ~~!f~

+MAIN DISH+

-

Quite-~~Dish
3
1

z c. brown wgu

'f. ...tad oil
~ 2 eGIS (8 oz.) tomato sauce
•edium onion (chopped)
. , :1 c. wster

1 clove garlic (cut)
1 Ut. ground beef
'\:)
2 T. flour
·~
Soda crackers J (~/.
114 lb. chee.e
·/

2 sticks butter or oleo

.J 4c. .,-rup

..__

r'-...
I . ,.,_:
·

·

•
•
•
•
•
•

1. c. cream~e corn
.1 c. ripe olives (chopped)
2 tsp. dilli powder
'Hsp. salt
Z T. vinegar

Cook onion ud garlic tn oil. Remove garlic, add ground beef. Stir and
cook until meat loses color. Sprialde flour in and stir. Add all remaining
~except c:nclte~ and cheese. Sinun~r for 20 minutes. Butter
large casserole, fine bott..t. and sides with craclcera. Pour in halfof
meet mix, CGY8I' willa half of cheese. Add a layer of crackers and top
with ~alnins meat mixture. Cover with remaining cheese. Balce at
ssoo for about 4151DiDutes. Serves 8.

Cook brown ~USB"· bUtter, syrup, and aalt for 5 minute.. Add IOCia.
Wilen foaminJ .tops, pour Oftlr com (add peuauts. if yoa wiSh).
Put on cookie sbeela 01' lup..~ pans. Bake I hour in 200" oven;
stlr.....,-15 ..........
~~

-

- ~~ ·

...

Box Office Hours
The Perfect Stocking Stuffer
• Gift Booklets

-

Locally owned, unique shops and ~
restaurants in the heart of the
Old Capitol Cultural District

...

......,;~

'

Nikon D50
Digital Body

$649.95

$799.95

iiffiR

.

r---

Cheddar
Feta

a.rcs.n

ChlcbnCraw
ChlcbnC.....

~

F...,_

Humm~

Gyroe

IRIIdt F«Mt
....,

a.beganouah
SwiM
Ro.t&Mf

Oegwood
SM:food

BLT

Julienne
Chldlen c-ar
Grwll
o.rden

c-ar
Chlpa
Milk

Canon Rebel XT
Digital Body
$

W.t.r
Soda ~)
Soda~)

~

Canon Rebel XT Digital
with 18-55 Lens

Juice

$999.95

L.-- • T - * - • Onlone • ar-t~ • C~ • Pic:kJM • Blllc:lt OIIYW • Hot~
.._.,,_ • Sprouta • Chedder • S.... • ..... • TaUW • Light M.yo • BBQ • Hot • Spec:W
T~ • ~ • M......S • Dl)on • Horwy lllustud • c - •lbndl• Salt & Pepper

• UnivmiTEES
• Unilmity Camera
• Vortex
• Wells F&IJD B.mk
• lenders Salon

·-d~ _

U1-7484

381-PITA

'liO"I<G-

[~~

&nWed 11arn,.·l.J. · · .-. , '1& l1

I

. .····.,,•...:;..,_..,..-._.,....-....... <
>...............-;;;;
--.. ~

<

>

--ut4
109 E. Washingtoll • Downtown lowa City
319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888

GREAT PRODUCTS • GREAT SELECTION • GREAT QUALITY

Nikon D50 Digital Body
with 18-55
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HANDS

On sale during regular

...

Downtown Iowa City
This Holiday Season!

• Prame Table
• Roam Service
• Meta Home
• Shop lOS
• Soap Opera
• Technigraphics
• UI Behavioral Health
Clmx:

The ultimate holiday gift.
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+CANDY+

Look for this sign
at participating
merchants to receive one hour of free parking

Diamonds.

"BOOKLETS

Combine dates, soda, Blld water and Jet stand till cool. Add rest of
ingredients to above
ingredients. Nuts best Wled are Brazil, pecan.
walnut, and almond. Soup cans or loaf p808 steaseci well may be used.
Soup cans make great sifts. Fill soup cans only 213 full and bake at 250°
about 1. hour or man on high. oven rack. Ba.k:e loaf pan approJdmately 11.12 to 1-3/4 hoUJ'S. Place a pan of water in oven on lower rack during
baking-this results in a glazed surface. Delicious!

oven, .tirrins to diaeolve !Jupl'· Stir in coffee; reduce heat to medium
low. Cover and .tmmer 5 .minutllll.
J. Stir in chocolate syrup and vanilla; remove from beat. Let stand 5
miDutes fior c:ol&e growuls to settle. Strain coffee into coffee server or
lndJvidual C11~; diKard 8f'OWids mixture. Serve with whipped
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+CAKES+

• Gypsy M.qic
• Hands Jewelers
• Hertten l!ld Stocker
Jewelers
• Iowa Artisan's
Gallcry/ DJ RinDtr
Goldsmith
• Iowa Book
• Buz:z S&lon
• Lundy's Hall.mark
• MC Gimbera Jrwden
Ewer's Men's Store
• McDoaald Optical
""""'-Guette Communications • Prairie Lights Boob
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+BEVERAGE+

• Advanced Eyu:are
• Alberhasky Eye Clinic
• Austin BUfte Oothim
• Blick Art Materials
• Brown Bortle
• Buffalo Wild Wmas
• Catherine's
• Chin& Sw
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Nikon D70s
Body

Canon 20D
Digital Body

$899.95

$1499.95
Canon 20D Digital
with 17-85 IS USM

Nikon D70s Digital
with 18-70

$1199.95

$1999.95

Promaster 70-300
Autofocus Lens

Promaster D
Series Tripods

$179.95

39.95-$69.9

Promaster 28-80
Autofocus Lens

$89.95

PLUS••• All the accessories you need
for your new camera- ·

· ·Batteries • Memorv Cards • Bags

University Camera is Iowa City's ONLY fully equipped camera store!

·UNIVERSITY CAMERA _A ··
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4 South Dubuque Street • 319-337-2189 • ~.ucamera.com
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